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THE RESTORED YEARS. 

Look forward, then, through' each new day's bright por-. 
tal 

To blessings new, outpoured 
'By him, the IVgh, invisible, immortal, 

By whom are years restored. 

This year of grace! What blessings in concealment 
Its vistas now may hide. 

What joy and peace may come to full revealment 
If we in him abide. 

o Lord and Master, merciful and gracious, 
Thy peace and power afford, 

And bring us to the place, so fair and spacIOUS, 
Of vanished years restored. 

The years of pain and loss, the over-care-full, 
Do thou, 0 Lord, make good. 

The disappointing, fruitless years, all prayerful, 
We bring thee, as we should. 

The bitterness, the canker, and the crosses, 
\Ve bear but for a day. 

And Love divine, our smitten fields and losses 
W ill surely overpay. 

lIelp us to wait thy day, 0 Friend and Master, 
Although it lie far hence, 

Assured that naught can bring to us disaster 
Beyond thy recompense. 

When all the days are told, and time gives warning 
That it shan be no more, 

Wake tiS in peace, where, in the golden morning, 
Life's years thou wilt restore. 

Convocation 

1hemes. 

-The Interior. 
• 

THE fourth theme for considera

tion at the School of the Prophets, 

Aug. 18, is to be, "The, Minister as 

an Evangelist;" conductor, L. C. 
Randolph. What is said here concerning that 

theme, like what has been said in these columns 

on other themes for the School,ai'IDs to call at

tention to the theme, not to anticipate what may 

be said on, that occasion. First of all, plain defi

nitionsought' to' be mkde.' Minister, preacher,. 

and evarigeHst ate names whiCh are frequently 

used in~io6sea'nd indefinite way. The meariii1:g 

of the n.ame "evangeIfst,"as contra·sted· with 

"minist~r/'"'isnotarw~ys' ~en d~termined. In 

the Convocation'-theme, we apprehend that the 

distinction is cl~ar, and that the theme desig

nates the work of the pastor, outside of the 

churCh over which he is placed. Whatever phases 

of the question may come up for consideration, 

the theme is a fruitful one., The temp~rary 
work of pastors and students in "holding meet

ings" on mis~ion fields and with pastorless 

churches has received much attention, for several 

ye;l.rs past. THE RECORDER suggests that what 

is' known .as'~Qu~rtet Work" would' properly 

come. within the 'Convocation 'theme, and that a 
careful . ,consider~tionoi' such work,. and· the 

methods by which it ought to J;le conducted, 

would be profitable. In this connection it is 

pertinent to call attention to a somewhat popu

lar use of the word "evangelistic,'" as applied to 

sermons, Not infrequently the program for an 

Association 'or a Convention will announce for a 

given hour: "Sermon," and for the next hour: 

"Evangelistic Sermon." In such connection 

the adjective evangelistic is easily over-worked, 

tind, by implication, at least, men who preach 

only "Sermons," are placed in unfavorable, if 

not unjust, contrast with those who preach 

"Evangelistic Sermons." This is especially so 

when evangelistic is confounded with evangeli

cal, as it sometimes is. It will be well if, in 

addition to the practical points that may be 

brought out in connection with the Convocation 

theme, clean conceptions and accurate defini

tion of terms shall be secured. A bit of history 

illustrates something of what we have in mind. 

Many years ago, when the writer was hardly a 

boy preacher, his pastor, the late Rev. J. M. Todd, 

of blessed memory, selected a sermon by the late 

Francis Wayland, from a volume of "University 

Sermons," for reading on Sabbath morning, 

when he was to be absent from hoine. It was 

orthodox and evangelical, according to the best 

Baptist standards of fifty years ago. In an

nouncing the sermon, the boy reader said: "This 

sermon, selected by Elder Todd, is from a vol

ume of University Sermons," etc. A good wo

man, who represented the average hearer, un~ 

derstood "Universalist" for University. She lis

tened with ill-concealed disgust, and at the close 

of the service, quickly declared that it was as 

shameful as it was surprising that, such a ser

mon should be read from a Seventh-day Baptist 

pulpit. .She even gave pity to the poor boy who 

had been made the medium through which such 

unorthodox and delusive doctrines had' been giv

en forth.. The woman was good, but her defini

tion was bad t and the definition changed' the 

soundest orthodoxy-thesermori discussed the 

atonement-into rarik Universa:lism. Definitions . . , 

COtll1t..Consult your dictiomiry. , 

" 
Judaism and 

the Sabbath. 

... 
REF)mRING ' to the late ,National 

"Conference of American Rabbis," 

The Jewish Exponent, Philadel':' 

phia, says: "We are glad to note 

the- practical steps taken to secure a better ob

servance of the Sabbath. This in itself was 

really the most important matter before the con~ 

ference, for the life of Judaism is, as we have 

always insisted, dependent upon the life of the 

Sabbath. The case is not so hopeless as it some~ 

times seems. The conference declared that 

there is but one Israel and one Torah.' There 

WHOLE No. 3,153. 

lS also but one Sabbath, and all .who cherish it 

are strengthening the structure of the great con

gregation of Israel." As men, Jews or Christians. 

come to appreciate the true nature and p'urpose of 

the Sabbath, they see its vital relation to religious 

life. That the Sabbath was merely a day of rest, 

and that Sabbath observance consists in out

warel acts of cessation from labor, with num

erous evasions and exceptions, is one of the mis

takes which Christ condemned, in word and 

deed. Low conceptions and narrow definitions 

hal{e been a prolific source of error and weak

ness in the matter of Sabbath observance. On 

one hand many Christians have failed to app'l"e

ciate Christ's attitude toward the Sabbath, and 

have gone to an extreme of liberty which has re

sulted in disregard of the Sabbath, both in the 

letter and the spirit. The crying need of these 

years is a larger and higher conception of the 

spiritual purposes of the Sabbath as a religious 

institution, which embodies the central elements 

of spiritual life and of practical religious living. 

The supreme idea of the Sabb~th, and the first 

purpose of Sabbath observance, are acquaint

ance with God and truth and righteousness. 

Resting and unworldliness are demanded for 

these higher ends, and Jews and Christians will 

attain higher religious living as they come into 

actual and practical reaJization of these truths. 

Lowest of all is the modern idea of a "Civil 

Sabbath," created by law. That idea obscures or 

destroys Christ's teachings and fosters the evils 

of holidayism and Sabbathlessness which now 

abound, and which good people, who continue to 

follow modern perversions of Christ's teachings, 

so much deplore. The Exponent does well in 

saying: "The case is not so hopeless as it some

times seems." New theories, and new rules of 

action, are not needed. The modification of civ

il laws and formal creeds to suit modern con

ditions are not demanded. When Christ's con

ception of th~ Sabbath finds a place in the hearts 

of me,n, true and effectual reform has alr~ady 
begun.; The light, dawns all too 'slowly' but 

t11ere are some hopeful signs ... Probabl)rgreater 

evils, ri!sulting from low conceptions and bliiid- . 

ness to what Christ taught; must come before the 

maj ority of men will' rise to better' thinking and, 

doing. It is all: too true' that men are forced 

toward, higher life by the weight of evils which 

are created by their own indifference and mis
takes. 

THESE days are voiceful in calling 

Better for better citizens" better preach-

Fatherll. ers, better; churches, and so on to 

the end of the chapter. All this 

IS well, butfirst among those influences for bet~ • 



, 
" 

, 
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t' er things must be placed better parents, notably a rriatter 0{pers9nal effort and individual attain- A GLIMPsi,of'the problems which 
ment. Gmodness, dO,es not consist in disco, ve,ring joba:Hav.," confronted the late Secretary Hay I·etter fathers. The call for better mothers is v , h d' ' h' 

U other people's fau,lts. M,. any people need to learn" , at his desk may be a 10 t IS par-frequent, if not constant. The importance o. f that 1" k h f "J h Ha 
th' I'S fact, at once. It is well to be dear-sighted agraph from Dr. Ham 10 s s etc 0 0 n y call is not easily overestimated, but amid the H' ". Th S d 
and q' uick to discClver w, hat is evil, a,nd to in- As His Pastor Knew 1m, 10 e 1l1l ay call for influences which determine destiny new th f 
qtll're how it may be remedied. But that is nO.t School Times: He was a very sympa e IC stress should be laid on the demand for better . ffi . .h 5t t 
reform which makes it list of evils, talks of their worker, always early at his 0 ce'm ,e a e 'fathers. This is a prominent want of these years. "bl f b' t' ffi 

f ' ma·gn·'I·,tude and, the need of curing them. The Department;, the most accessl eo ca me, 0 -Men dominate in the controlling influences 0 , ... ' h 
first step toward personal righ. teeJUsness or gen- cers, the most' patient of listeners, e yet man-every age. T, \lis dominance out-works in many' , b' - . h h' k d h 

I eral' reform is personal reform, actual right-d.o- aged to keep well a reast Wit IS wor ,an e ways" but no.where with more tasting resu.ts' f" f ' La t 
H d I'llg, on' e's self. ,Whoever attai-ns this is a Ie- worked with little nctIon rom: worry., s than 'in the birth and training of bpys. " ere Ity ',' 1 h' 

f forme'r, Suc, h an one is an actual aid to others, September he said, "I, have never ost an 9ur s counts:much,-but training and;the infiuence 0 " h h t 
" Id th'ouO'll hl's words may be few" Browning says:' sleep over any grea,t ques, tion t, at , as cO,m,e 0 fathers on, theirscms, counts :ni.o1'.e. The ,>,,:or , '" I h 

' , ' ' 'But fi,nding first what may be." Al,l atial,'nment ' rile for deCision. "But I lose m1,l~h seep oyer t e does not need :fathers who :will slave more, to , . '. . I d H . th ase 
h . }'n righteousness comes by ste{,s; gro, wth from -personalities that are 11}VO ve. ere IS.. ~ C • amass money for their children, so muc as It hit t 

small seeds, He is wise who is content to re- of a consul dismissed upon oy'er~ e mlI!-g " es 1-needs men fit to beget and rear children, whose__ , dId' '. 'ka d 
J'ol'cel 'n the little that is poss.ible to-day, al- mony as an 'habitual- and scan a ous . run r. lives and' influence will make for acceptable ser- . t 

II 'd though he has highest standards for to-morrow. Here is an, application for his remstatement, se -vice of God and men. ,It has been we sal h . 1 b 
1 's· ometimes all is lost because men ar!, di.scon- ting forth equal testimony that e IS a tota a -that "The only boy that is safe is the boy Wlose ~ . .. . h th 

tented and impatient over what seems the slow stainer. How can Ido Justice Wit eocean saved father makes of him a confidant, a play- " £ k . tl 
Pace of coming reform, or of their perso,nal at- between me and any pOSSibility ° ~nowmg Ie 

mate and a friend. Let some one e1'se teach the k h' d h'p fa.cts?" For Mr. Hay was' eminently a just 
boy his multiplication tables; the Christian fath- tainments. We new a man w 0 ma e s I - . d d ' h t 11 

VI'reck 0' f his new-begun Christian life, because 'man. He was broad-mm e enoug' 0 see a cr must teach him how to spin his top and fly d . t th 
' teillptation to accustomed sin would return. sides of ever.y question; to see an apprecla e e his kite and trundle his hoop. Let some one else, 

b b 1 1lllpatient, and therefore weakened, he declared, good in all men. if need be, teach the lad his alge ra; ut et no 
. b . . "It is of no use. I might as well give it up;" 

one except the father teach him how to alt a , A SERMON FROM ~HE PRAIRIE. 
hook and build a fire and dress his first 'shiner,' ?nd he did. We must not set low standards, 

••• 

b '11' . l'ttl b l"ttle The Interior. Chicago, writes of "The Summer Let some olltsider teach him the greek alphabet; hllt we must e WI mg to gam ley, I , . 
. ..1--1' - . h th M t Prairie" entertainingly and well. Among other but no one except his own father should teach especially in our.....,.. mgs Wit 0 er men. os 

hl'm 110W to pI'tch a ball or vault a pole or load men might gain much faster than they do, if things it says: 
. h fl' We hear not a little from our artist friends ." glln. The most precious opportunities of life they would; but patient ope u ness IS an ever- f 

" h 1 r . h th I of "color tones," In yellows the prairie can 0 -'ore tllose offered to the parent to enter sympa- present demand w en c ea mg Wit ose w 10 '. 
~ d d . I If fer us a whole gamut of delicate differentiatIons. tl1etl'cally .into the life of a child by means of- are ignorant and eprave or Wit I yourse . 

f . h At the lower end of the scale we might perhaps t he pleasures that are native to youth. The There are plenty 0 men concernmg w om one 
b ff d t O1ust be contented, for the time, if they can be. place the "black-eyed Susan," the beautiful Rud-

husiest man in the world can far etter a or 0 beckia, which about July first is in its perfection. 
l1eglect his business than to neglect his boy. His lifted a little way from the grossness of sin. 

. d h f I t1. Around its brown-purple center is such a ring of 1110st sacred duty is to keep in touch with the Without such patience an ope u ness lelr re-
. b If G d . at' nt rich, deep orange rays as w,ould be ve, ry difficult lacl. Sonlebody, if not his father, will be his inti- clemptlOn can not e. 0 were as Imp Ie 

. I Id to imitate in either water colors or oil, there be-Plate, and so his pattern." More important still and hopeless as we sometimes are, Ie wou 
h h I Id . t tl d t h f f il ing in its hue, an indiscribably lustrous quality. ;lre those teachings b)' which fathers direct their fling t e woe wor mOle us eap 0 a-
1 · h ff t t d Read Light seems to radiate from it rather than to children through othr.r channels than vacation t1re anc gIVe up tee or 0 re eem men. 

. d dd If t th lu be reflected by it. How it provides for its limit-~ports and experiences, into paths of Christian agam, an a ress yourse anew 0 e so - I 
d I tion of "The Comnlon Problem," remembering less distribution we have never understood. t 

manliness, purity and service. Poets an mora - certainly lacks the Helenium's tenacious hooks 
I·'.ts exploit the sacredness of the moments when that God is compelled to be "Content with what 
., I th d h' h or the milkweed's airy balloons, but that it nlothers hear the first cry of their new-born ba- may be" in your own s ow grow towar Ig er 

knows ho~ to care for itself its diffusion in 
hies. Not less sacred and important are those living. ••• broad areas from the Red River to the Sas-
moments to the fathers of the babes, in whose THOREAU left a helpful thought 

katchewan may testify. 
life and destiny they must bear an equal, if not Not Sbunning when he said: "May I dream not At the higher end of the scale of yellows we 
the greater share. Too many causes 'have But Doing. that I shun vice; may I dream that would place the evening primrose, which begins 
worked, hitherto, to lessen and obscure the sense I loved and practiced virtue." A to open its petals, shaped like Psyche's wings, 
of obligation, and the consciousness of respon- running fight is likely to end in defeat. Who just before Independence Day. At a distance 
sibility which every father ought to feel. Men attempts only to escape from evil is not likely ('Ine might swear it was pure white, but ne~r at 
do not realize as they ought that each father of to succeed. Strength is wasted in efforts to evade hand we find it a most exquisite lemon-yellow. 
a child is co-creator with God, and co-creator of unless such efforts change quickly into positive Between the two, somewhere, we must place the 
history and destiny, because co-creator of a new doing of what is right. Evil is made bold to Lepachys, whose dr09ping and fluttering ray
and immortal personality and an endless chain of pursue those who run away from it. It turns flowers, two inches long, are abollt the color of a 
influences. Help on, as you are able, the ~ause coward' when right and righteousness oppose it. yellow rose, while just abov~ this. in the. scale 
for better things, but magnify, emphasize and Positive right doing creates new strength. To stands the magnificent compass plantwl10se h~lf
repeat the call for better, holier, more manly a~d practice right doing gives spiritual power and bushel of. deeplypinmi.tifidJeaves" stand, stiffly 
more consecrated fathers. moral dev.elopment. Temptations turn away north.and south, "true as th~,heedle,to the pale." 

... from those. who are.occupiedinwell-doitlg. When "t6th,ese gpldhueswe addthe rosrl1pl~nt, 
IT was not least of the greater N~vet'pIii 'hid~-arid-seek w~th f?e :n~vih"'fIe .. the wild sunflower,bur.marigolds· and. a half 

The Common truths which Robert Browning , 1'<' fleet of foot and a .master In tripping. the· f.eet· ,'. 1 f f 
. I' , .. '~ 'dozen kinds of coreopsis, even what is e t us 0 Pto~em. voiced whenhe,said: " " of.those who play with' him. Write it plain the original prairies helps us understand why the 

"The common problem, yours;mine~: every ones,. an"a 'r'ead I't often, the truth that success in spir- . d 
. . . £ first ,sight of these great flower-oceans Impre~se 
1snotto. fancy what were;thefa~dnli e;- .. I'tual thl·ng·s. comes, through doing, good, 'more . d Ch 1 D k 

. ., . . so deeply Wa,shington Irvmg an ar es . IC 0 

Provided it could, be; but, finding first' than through shunning evil. Obedience to' God 
. What may be, then find h9w to make it fair clothes the soul with the divine armor, on which 
Up to our means." the darts of evil fall in harmless breaking. Me 
Good p~ople spend too much time in wishing who relies on dodging the darts, will be hit, soon' 

and wondering concerning possible good. o~ late. Obedience to the demands of righteous
Things ought to be thus or thus, they say; but it ness is life. 
can not be, and it is useless to expect it:. Such 
a statement may be correct within certain limits, \ 
but in the larger view it !s full of error. Do

'ing.good and bringing 'in the kingdom of God is 

••• 
We should be equally glad to do service and 

to accept service; to give out sunshine and to 
absorb it. 

._ 1 ___ •• _' •• .0 

ens. . 
. If Lowell was right when he said that 

"To gain the secret of a weed's plain heart 
Reveals the clue to spiritual things," 

s~ch a study as the .summer affords ought to 
contain a whole gospel in itself. And when we 
see with what loving care our He1,lvenlj' Father 
beautifi,es the solitary place "where no -man is," 
we can not be far from the truth :vvhen we ;hold 

, '. - . . . . 

. ,,' ... ,. , 
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that" God ·loves . beauty for its own' sake. There 
is no 'Seamy.side to the ~?be which God provides. 
The beauty of his liar'tdiwork is not a thin veneer. 
TIle sovereign Ar.chitett of this "'universal frame 
did not exhaust his artistic power upon the 
facade of his temple. 

And pe'rhaps we shall not misinterpret the 
slimmer prairie if we say that even the· rudest 
s~ul, : innocent of culture; has beauties of its own, 
-beauties which human neglect can never wholly, 
destroy. The teacher of the kindergarten in the 
slums, . dealing only with .children of .godless 
homes and, c~iminal surroundings, is at times 
111elted to tears by. beautiful traits of character 
whi.ch ax;e liardly surpassed in, children who in
berit centuries of. spiritual,culfure. So 'Uving
~tone ,found. in . darkest Africa among savage 
races gratitude and fidelity and self-sacrifice. So 
Peter found in the'Roman soldier, Cornelius; 
something ,not wholly "common or unclean;" and 
Jesus constituted a Syro-Phoenician woman, neg
lected daughter ofa despised race, an illustra
tion of what the grace of God ,could do for one 
even while outside the covenanted mercies of 
J srael. When our fathers looked upon these sum
mer prairies about the Chicago River, they said, 
"Here will be eventually the seat of empire." 
It is the privilege and duty of the church· to con
yert the summer prairie of the heathen world 
into a garden of the Lord, and to realize that all 
the natural, wild beauty of the race should be 
to the chur-ch an incitement to seek through spir
itual husbandry to produce the still nobler and 
richer fruits of grace. 

A V ACA TION AT HOME. 
It was once the privilege of the writer, in com

pany with the late Charles Potter, to spend a se
ries of delightful days between the Thousand Is
lands in Lake Ontario and Halifax, N. B., by 
way of the St. Lawrence river, and other routes. 
..\ part of that trip included the far-famed Sag
l1enay river. Rev. W. S. Stevens writes of the 
Saguenay in a late number of The Baptist Com
l/lomuealth in a way that will give the readers of 
THE RECORDER, who may not have been there, 
" refreshing glimpse of the rugged beauties. 
After quoting the adage, "See Naples and then 
die," Mr. Steven~ says: 

No, don't do the latter thing until you have 
seen and sailed upon the picturesque Saguenay. 
This joy was experienced by the writer last sum
mer. We had left Quebec the motning before 
and voyaged all the kmg sunlit day adown the 
mighty St. Lawrence, past the ble of Orleans 
and cat,ching glimpses during the~early forenoon 
of the no.ble Falls qf Molltmorency and the cel
rbrated Church of St. Anne de Beaupre. After 
nightfall we reached Tadou~ac.at the mouth of 
the Sag':1enay. ,Rere weweI).t ashore and strolled 
from tl~e .lariding . up', .int~ . tlle. :~il1age, . 'mjdthe 
deepeniIlKsh!l.dows: then retr~ci~g our steps and ' 
re-emb,['rI<mg, the steamer soon' poked its nose 
up the strearri .. We were away for Chicoutirmi; 
;!lld through the night~watches, while we slept, . 
ollr statlnch little craft ploughed her 'way up the 
'sombre solitudes of the Saguenay. In the early 
morning the steamer left Chicoutirmi for the'trip 
down the river. When I came up on deck we 
Were entering a beautiful ,inlet with the visable 
name Ha! Ha I Bay. The baylet is said to have 
received its rlame fmm the laughing exclamation 
of the eatliest French navigators who entered 
the bay, supposing it to be an estuary; ~nd when 
they discovered . that it was laridlocked, broke 
out irit~Jaughter; this ,goes to .show that ~hether 

, , 
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we ta1k English or French qr Hindoostance, we . that w~ appeared to be moving dangerously close 
all laugh in the same language. At the ti~y to the stern shore. But look! Yonder comes a 
'clock of St. Alphonse, a small village on tlie shore sailor-man with a bucket full of stones,. and you 
of the inlet, the steamer was moored to takel,Sl1 are bidden, throw one, ashore. Recollections· of 
and discharge freight; and many of us took ad- youthful days come to you and ,Prideful mem
vantage of the opportunity afforded to go ashore ories of old-time prowess in ball-throwing; and 
<\~ld ramble about, the streets of this quaint aild so you undertake to show how ,easily it ca'n be 
remote French-Canadian hamlet. Ere long' thedolle. You hurl a stone at the sheer sides of 
bell of the village church began ringing, and yon promontory; but it falls into the water ridic- . 
some of the foreign loiterers obeyed the SUI11- ulously short of its destination, and· you· feel 
mons and entered the edifice. Morning mass was somewhat 'crestfallen as you become conscious 
being intoi~ed in an i,lnknown tongue in the pres-ic-of the scoffing smiles of yotir fellow-passengers .. 

. cnce of a few of· the village folk, mostly womel1., But you had your overcoat on ; that explains youI' 
hobably' the ,seryice was . scarcely more intelli-, himentable failure: hence', the oVercoat. is hastily 
gibletothose unlettered habitans than to us thrown off. Now you will show the' skeptics! 
"heretics" who looked 'on and listened with more You pick out a stone as carefully ,as David se
of curiosity than devotion. Yet let us hope that lected his pebbles; you draw ba~k and try again: 
those rude hab~tans got some good to their dark- the missile starts well, but when it drops into the 
enedsouls that morning er~ they went forth to "drink" ,far, far this side of the imperturbable 
the drudging duties of the day. After -leaving . rock a sense of impotence seizes you and you 
the church we walked slowly back to the waiting join in the good natured laugh at your expense. 
steamer, taking with us appetites well whetted You and your failure are soon forgotten, how
for the fine breakfast that awaited us on board. rver, as all listen, in an awed mood, to the won
Among our table companions were two vigor-' derful echoes a\Yakened by the steamer's whistle 
ous and vivacious Yankee college girls, who were among the high hills that encircle Eternity Bay. 
"on a loose" as they say in England, and who Passing out of this bay and leaving Cape 
had just previously been "Down and up along." Trinity and Eternity astern we voyaged on 'mid 
These bright American lassies were buoyant scenes of picturesque grandeur, until in the early 
with health and good spirits and their talk spark- afternoon we once more arrived at Tadousac. A 
led with native wit and good humor, and yet they stay of an hour or two is now made at this place, 
were 110t of the Daisy. Miller type of American so that the tourist has ample time to land and 
girls. En passant it may be said, however, that wander about the quaint little town. There is a 
Daisy was on board (two or three of her), trav- fine hotel here with a far outlook over the Waves 
cling under an alias. of the wide and restless St, Lawrence; and near 

We were highly favored, in the day for our the wharf a Government salmon hatchery, 
trip down the Saguenay. Although mid August, with splendid specimens of salmon swimming 
the air was cool and bracing, making steamer- about is a place of interest: but to the writer the 
rugs a ~omfort, and from the blue sky far over- most interesting object in the locality is a tiny 
head the sun shone gloriously down upon us as white church perched on a bluff overlooking the 
we thronged the forward deck. Oh what is so St. Lawrence. This small sanctuary was built 
rare as a day like that! To be voyaging down by the Jesuit missionaries, with the help of red
one of the most grandly picturesque of streams! men, and for their Indian converts in 1750, on 
A day Am Rhine dem Deutsche-n Rhine is like- the site of the bark-covered hut which served as 
wise "rare" but the charm of the latter differs a mission chapel until the first church was built 
from that of the former. On the Rhine one is in 1648. One could sit and dream for hours of 
delighted by the successive views of hoary ruins" the stirring scenes enacted on that spot in the 
and castled cragg. frowning on the wide and long ago, when the bla~k-frocked Jesuit Fathers 
winding river; and your thoughts busy them- of old, hardy and heroic, ministered to their rude 
selves with legends of turbulent Barons and bat- and tawny flock: or one can, if he will, con
tHng Bishops of the Teutonic race-moreover jure up visions of Jacques Cartier, discoverer of 
YOll'realize that you are voyaging in the Old Canada (who visited Tadousac in 1535) as stand
'Vorld. But on the -Canadian stream you are ing onl yon bluff and thinking wistfully of his 
~ailing in what is still the New World. From home in distant and sunny France. It is said 
the lofty banks on either hand no ragged ruins that for many years the Indians going up and 
of what' were once splendid castles look down down the Sagu~nay in their canoes never passed 
mournfully upon you: but you gaze with awe Tadousac without stopping and praying in this 
and pleasure up craggy and silent slopes of little church there, where for a long time reposed 
wooded hills, with now and then a hamlet 6f the remains of good Pere.La Brosse, the last of 
fisher folk, or a lumberman's camp clinging to the Jesuit 'missionaries to the Montagnais. At 
their·base's at the edge of the waters: and your Tadousac . ~he. St. Law.rence is some tWenty 
mind is occupied, riot with ,legends of fightipg mile~ b'r.oad: . Leaving Tildotisac we crosseq the!)e 
counts andno-counts;J:mt nttner'.with ,stories of" 'wtdewater,stoR,iviere du Loup, .a towrt()n the 
.redmen, of the long past, out on hunting parties" southerrtbankof the river, and thence up ~tream . 
or grimly striking the war-tratl. . . . wevpyagedback to Quebec the fair and famous, . 

But while we mused the fire (in the engine- with its earlier me,mories ,of Champlail1 .and 
rooin) burned and we were approaching. two' Fron!ehac and the house of the Golden Dog; 
capes with the August (and all the year round) and its later memories of the English Wolf and 
names, Trinity and Eternity. Rounding' the the French .Montcalm' and the American Mont
former of these stupendous promontories we en-· gomery, all of whom fell fighting heroically un
ter Eternity' Bay and we seem to be sailing per- der its historic walls. 
ilously near to those tremendous cliffs whose --------
foundations_ rest 2,000 feet below the surface; 
'and as one looks up the heights of Cape Eternity 
rising nearly six times as high as the loftily 
perched citatiel. of Quebec, we think that this 
everlasting hilL is indeed well named. I said 

SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
China has announced that she will claim 

Manchuria in the final settlement between Rus
sia and Japan. It undoubtedly belongs to her~ 

A crisis has occurred in government matters., 

, , 



, , ' 
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in England. Premier Balfour has been defeat
ed/ but by so narrow a margin that it is pn)bable 
he will not resign at present. , Later trials may 
bring him greater support. 

Governor Higgins of New York has appointed 
a special commission for the .investigation of 
'frauds in the life insurance companies iii that 
State.' Thi,s is the result. of the situation reveal
edby the troubles in the Equitable. 

The terrible heat' of last w~ek has given pla'ce 
to cooler and 'very seasonable we:i.ther thrbugh'

. o~t the United States, for which there is great 
.thanksgiving.· " ., ' '.-'. -,. 

The' RUl!sian fleet in the Black Sea is 
still disturbed by mutinous men. While open 
revolt may be suppres;;ed, cit is evident that 
the naval forces there would be of no value, or 
worse than none, against any enemy, should oc-, 
casion arise for defending Russian interests. 

On Friday, July 21, while the Sultan of Tur
key was at the Mosque in Constantinople for 
worship, and the attendant ceremonie~: a boom 
was thrown which exploded near him. He was 
not injured, but several of his attendants and 
some of the people near him, were killed or 
wounded. 

A terrible disaster came to the United States 
gunboat Bennington, at San Diego, Cal., July 21. 
Without warning her boilers exploded,killing 
and wounding at least one-half of those on 
board. Fifty-six are known to be dead; from 
20 to 25 men missing, a large number of whom 
are believed to have been drowned or to have 
perished otherwise; 54 wounded are under treat
ment in hospitals or at private houses, including 
16 in a very serious condition. When the worst 
shall be known it is believed the list of dead will 
be considerably increased. A roll call on board 
the Bennington some hours after the explosion \ 
showed 61 men present, leaving 136 unaccounted 
for. John Turpin, a l'regro'member of the crew, 
who was on board the Maine when that battle
ship was blown up in Havana, was on board the 
Bennington and again escaped injury. He ren
dered valuable aid in rescuing the dead and 
wounded. The boilers were old and defective. 
Responsibility for the disaster is not yet an
nounced. 

July 22, an engineering project of unusual ex
tent was consummated in the harbor of Ports
mouth, N. H. Henderson's Point is a solidJedge 
of horseshoe shape, four hundred feet wide at 
the base and putting out into the river about 
three hundred feet. Around it have swirled in-

, 
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dent has be~n the source of much speculation, Tha~king 'you for your deep interest' in the, 
as to its final effect upon the issues of peace, be- young people and co-operation, I am, " 
tween Russia and Japan. The action of Em-",' Sincerely,'f> 
peror William in seeking a conference at this H~ EUGENE D",VIS. 
moment is generally interpreted as an assurance ALFRED N. Y., July 17, 1905· 
,of his moral support of Russia in the conferences First of all, carry this message to the young 
at Washington and Portsm~)t1th and as showing people' from THE SABBATH RECORDER: For your 
that Germany's share in: the recent Japanese loan own good, you oUght to be constant and careful .. ~ 

was not a mark of the alienation of German sym- readers of THE SABBATH RECORDER.. All the in-
,pathies from Russia. The incident shows both terests of the denomination,as well as the inter

the tenseness and the s'ensitiveness of European, . ests of religion in general, are represented in it. 
pbliti~s;, ' You cannot be interested in that with virhichyou 

, ,Russia will find new catise for chagrin in the 'are. not familiar, ,and you cimnot. he familiar 
'fact thatth~'J~pa-ni~~~~~ r;:isilig'andrepafriIig ',,' \vitl(denominaHonill matieni arid:aen6iriinational 
the sunken ships at Port Nrthur, making them: wOl'k, ,unless' you are 'farriilia,i ,with THE RE
as' good as new and addi.ng-them' to theirow11,' CORDER. If you do not form ''FH~ RECORDER habit 
navy. Already they have more than made good early you will not be' likely to form it at all. 
all the losses of the war to the Japanese navy, You ought also to write for it. ,1£ only one
and the outlook is that they will' in the same fourth of what you write is sent to it, and 
manner make such further additions to their only one-fourth of that is printed, greater good 
navy as will increase its .stJ,'ength to 50 per cent. will come to ypu from the eff~tt. In my earlier 
more than it was at the beginning of the war. life, I made large contributions to the waste bas
Thus the Russian navy, while suffering practi- ket of THE RECORDER, and now I contribute 
cally total loss, not only failed to inflict any net scores of pages to my own basket. Write first 
loss whatsoever upon its adversary, but actually on .some theme which you have digested, and' 
added largely to its force. about which you really know something. Learn 

Reports during the week show that the J apan- to prize THE RECORDER. 
ese army in Manchuria has secured a "Sickle- As to Sabbath Reform, it is our specific ,work. 
shaped" position, hundreds of miles in extent, There would be no Seventh-day Baptists if it 
which includes the most important points, includ- were not for Sabbath Reform work. You who 
ing Vladivostock. There bas been little fight- are beginning to take interest in denominational 
ing for a month past, but preparations for the matters, ought to be'more enthusiastic, consistent, 
complete overthrow of Russian power in Man- and loyal than others have been because our work 
churia and along the sea coast of Siberia, have as Reformers grows more important, year by 
been pushed, quietly but effectively. It is evi- year. Begin by determining that you will be a 
dent that Japan distrusts Russia, and that if loyal Seventh-day Baptist. When that point is 
peace negotiations fail, a series of flashing well settled, other things wil1 adjust themselves. 
blows will be struck by Japan at the moment At present our main work in Sabbath Reform 
when the war is renewed. must be the spreading of truth. This must be 

Baron Komura, chief plenipotentiary to the done on a large scale, and with untiring persist
peace conference, arrived in New York, July 25· ency. Immediate results will not be large, but a 
He was greeted by many of his countrymen with field planted with acorns is the beginning of a 
much' enthusiasm. He has announced that si- forest of oaks. In all great reforms, many gen
lence will be his rule, so far as the discussion of erations must unite, each doing a part and all 
his mission is concerned. His spokesman, Mr: leaving more or less unfinished work to those 
Sato, is reported as saying: "England is our who come after. It will help you to be strong 
ally, but we regard the United States as our ally and hopeful, if you remember this fact. Remem
without a treaty. The attitude of the American bel' also that each generation and eacn person 
Government and people ,since the war began has will be commended with "Well done, good and 
done much to create a feeling of friendship and faithful servant," in proportion as they are faith
gratitude. Japan is more friendly toward ful in their place and time, even though they do 
America and England than· tow~rd China. Of not see the work completed. Completion is a 
course the race tie is a strong one, but we have progressive matter and each part 'well done is 
not the same feeling toward her that you have a part' of final success. The value which men 
toward the South American republics. There place on any given work, does not determine its 

the dread of all mariners. The swift waters will be equality of opportunity for the Americans value in the sight of God. This century comes to 
have worn a channel ninety feet deep in the solid and the Japanese. The "open door" tbat your you, young people, with new calls and ,new prom
rock around the end of the point, but .the force John Hay did so much to bring about, 'will be ises. Those who have gone before, and those 
of the cross currents has been so ,great that for observed." who must soon follow, have done' something. 
years it has beer a menace, especially to the Yellow fever has developed in New Orleans, You must do'more alia better work because the 
development of the navy yard. 'Improvements in and there is much activity in seeking to check resuits of their labor' fuh:lishes better" p61nts ' of 
the United States Navy Yard made the removal it,and to prevent its extension to· other ports. beginning than Hh::y bad.' May th,e Lot:dofthe 
of ' this point irriperative.A.fterseveral yeats of ,Vessels coming north will be examined rigidly. ,Sabbatl1blessyou with grace anclwisdom'abqve 
la\;>br; by which the 'point was properly under- . . " " ' all who have gonebeJore you. .. 

numerable currents and a tide which has been 

mIned, fort:y~five tons of dynamite were explod- • 'A:LET'TER. AND A REPLY. ' . " '. '. 
ed, and three acres of s,oHd granite were shat~ '. DEARDR. LEWIS; , PRIMARY SABBAtR1SC.ltOOLWORK. 
tered, fit for removal. Distinguished engineers, I go o~t for the Young 'People's Board to Written by Mrs. H. C. B.l'Own, for tlie C~t;L-
and a great crowd of people, witnessed the ex- work among the Christian E!lde~l.Vor Societies tral Association. ' .' 
plosion. Miss Edith Foster pressed the button next month. On one evening of each week I Gladstone said, "To reform is a great work,' 
which sent the electric current on its mission. desire to present the different interests of our de-, but to form is greater." When a reformer suc-

Col. Daniel Lamont, who was Secretary of nomination. As editor of THE SABBATH RE- ceeds in bringing one soul from the depths' of 
War,under President Cleveland, died at his home CORDER, the Publishing House Editor, and Secre- sin and misery into the light and life of the gos
in Milbrook, N. Y., July 23, after a brief illness., tary of the Tract Society, I desire a message pel of Christ, a great work has been done; but 

The Emperor of Russia and the Emperor of from you to the Young People in regard to just for a. moment look over, your church and 
Germany had, a private interview while cruising what we can do and o'ught to do in Sabbath Re- see, how' many of that class of members are to 

the waters' of Finland, July' 23. This inci- £prm work." be found among the real' workel."s,~not 'one' in' 
1 ... 1 . ..1 . !" 

'. ,,-

THE.SABBATH R.ECORDER. 

t~e~ty. AlthOugh there is great rejoicing (and' The music should 'receive special attention,' 
well there should be), over the one sinner that and pieces selected that are appropriate for the 

, repenteth, it is/the nine-ty and nine who are usual- lesson, and will serve to impress the truth taught. 
ly depended upon'to do the church work, and Do not expect the children to sit still during 
who are the ninety' and nine? They are the the whole session; have a' marching song for 
ones who have been reared and nurtured in the collection of offerings, and marching to and 
clear 'healthfql atmosphere of your church and from class study, or motion songs to give the 

, Sabb~th-schooL, restless, little bodies something to do. Cele-' 
In our own home church one of our young br~te the birthdays with a suitable little service 

men was being orda,ined for the ministry., The, ' and have variety'in the opening and closirig exer~ 
question was asked him, when were you con- cise., Children tireo~ a monotonous program 
,verted? He replied, "I 40 not know, but I know . sooner than do older people;. 
I love the Lord.", He is 'now one of t1{~ablestMake the te111perancelessonc~ne orthe t110st 
~nd"l1Jost)oyal of~ourS!!y:eJ1th-da'y' Baptists;,a~d profitable sessions of the :qual'ter" by teaching 
IS an hot~o~'; ~l~t only to the hOl1).e cl:mrch, but to .' purity i11 <:very. f()rm., . Teach the' child. that the 
the denommatlOn.. He; like Tim<;>thy, had been first downward step is. the impure word. Teach 
taught from a .chIl~; '. " ~im to avoid any' boy or girl that uses impure 

Webster defines. primary, not only as "first lang\l~ge;' .', , 
in order," but "highest in rank or importance." Then there is' the subject of the Sabbath. 

In public schools 9f merit, much cEJ.re is taken Don't keep continually referring to it and preach
to procure teachers who are well tr~ined and ing about it, for if you do, the child's mind will 
thoroughly competent for the Primary Depart- become calloused and hardened aaarnst it· but to , 

ment, for great educators say that if the child when the Sabbath is referred to in connection 
receives .proper tr~ining .during the first years of with the ~son, either directly or indirectly, face 
school life, the mmd Will unfold naturally, like it squarely and naturally, and without trepida
the petals of a flower, for the education it is to tion show your pupils the truth it contains, and 
receive. as the years go by. But the work of furthermore, be prepared to answer any question 
the Pnmary ,Sabbath-school teachers is even those bright little ones may ask you. 
more important, that of laying the foundation of Patterson DuBois says: "The child mind is 
Christian character. The heart unhardened by a castle that can be taken neither by stealth nor 
contact with evil is like wax to receive imp res- by storm. But there is a natural way of ap
sions, and like marble to retain them. But this proach, and a gate of easy entry always open to 
delicate susceptible period in the child-life only him who knows how to find it." 
lasts a short time, so it is important that the right The teacher must study this child mind to find 
impressions be made early, How carefully the that entrance. I once asked my class' of small 
thoughtful mother prepares the food for the boys to tell me what outfit one would need to go 
growing body of, her infant, but how much fishing. A bright little fisherman immediately 
more carefully should the food for the mind be replied, "That depends on what kind of fish YO~l 
prepared, are trying to catch." There is a point for every 

The Primary Department of the Sabbath- primary teacher-arrange your outfit and tackle 
scho~l should be thoroughly organized, and a according to the kind of fish you are trying to 
defimte plan carried out. The ideal Primary catch. What will hold a class of bright boys, 
can only be had where there are many pupils of well up in their grades in school, will utterly fail 
nearly the same age, where the little ones may be to reach the ordinary girl, whose head is filled 
placed in the Beginner's Class, and the older ones with hats and gowns. 
in the Junior Department, leaving only those Study the art of questioning. It has been 
from about six to nine years of age for the Pri- said the question maJ,;k is the prow of progress, 
mary Class. In such a school many plans will and this method is as old as historv. In the 
work that would not be practical in our small book of Matthew alone it was used n"o less than 
schools, where. all these departments must be a hundred and seventy-five times. It was the 
classed in one, but we can organize just as thor-. Great Teacher who taught us its power, for he 
oughly and do just as well by the individual was the Supreme Questioner. 
pupil. Having considered the importance of the 

Where it is possible the Primary Department work, and some of the methods of performing 
should have a separate rOQm, with opening and it, let us consider the part most necessary of all; 
closing exercises of its own, and, during class that of prayer. 
study, should be divided into ah'out three classes Dear Primary Teacher, you . need patience, 
or grades: i, Beginners, 2, Primary, 3, Junior, wisdom, love-the great Christ love that only 
and it competent teacher secured for each class. God can give you. Go before your class every 
At this ,time the classes sho)1ld be as much sep- Sabbath, fresh from your closet with your face 
aratedaspossiDle; especialiy the Beginn~rs, that bean~ing "th love divine, and God will gi;e ~ou 
they may use the Olickboard; sand board: and!he ass~lwe that the work you are begmmng 
anYoDjecftheteacher may need withoutattrack . here will only end'in eternity., ;, 
ing ,.the·atfention 6'f the other grades:' In the I can hardly. close without saying justa \Vprd . 
selection of sttperinterident and teachers; I beg 'to:,those outsiClethis department. ' Greatinim
of you Jay, aside all intrigue and political wire..; 'pot'tance'asthi{virorkis, and the vast amountof 
pulling, and select the most consecrated,bright-, time and patience put into it by the primary 
est, best ones to be found in your whole church teacher; it is' a shame that parents of these chil
for' this department. Remember, this is the dren take so little interest in the work or 
foundation from which you are to build' the the methods used. Even the pastors are prac
super-structure of your church, and more than tically strangers in this department. Let me il
this, th~ near future of OUl:- denomination de- lustrate: A few years ago our pastor attended 
pends upon the training we are giving our chil- a state convention and came home with lots of' 
drento-day. Each superintendent should ,study knowledge of primary work. Immediately he 
the needs of ht:r school and make' a program of called the primary teachers of his church to
h~r own, as it will give muc.h better satisfaction gether and began to tell them of the methods 
than a copied.on~", . advo~ated,-, '-tmagine his surprise when he learn· . 

ed that many of those methods were being used 
every Sabbath in his own church, and had been 
for the past two years. 

N. ow this is all wrong.' Pastors and parents' 
should be alive to the work that is being done in 
their churches and for their children. To me 

, , 
the only unpleasant feature of primary work is 
the seeming indifference of those who should 
,be the mos~ interested. The competent P~i
mary teacher sllends hours every week prepar-,' 

, ing for her work, and it should be appreciated. 
Weare' apt to be thoughtless. of the feeling. of 
others; but we capnot afford to be thoughtless of 

, the fee1ingsof"tho.se·;whci, serve' us', as faithfully . , 
and~ithoutrenuinerati(>11, as our . Prim~ry 
tea,chers do. Show them by wprd and look imd 
d~ed that you appreciate the heart and l1erve that 
they are putting into the work. 

LIFE'S UPS AND DOWNS. 

If iife were a uniform level, broken by no vi
cissitudes and no disasters with no strange and 
baffling problems alternating with its seasons of 
tranquility and success, it would be, perhaps, less 
trying than it generally is, but also much less in
teresting. Nothing is more tedious than mono
tony. Nothing wears on 'the nerves like a stir
less calm. The wildest gusts and storms are 
more acceptable to the mariner than the inaction 
which is compulsory when the wind moves not. 

lance met an old, old lady who said that her 
whole life had been as placid as a summer sea. 
At long intervals some member of her family 
had died, but as she had no children, the most 
intimate and deep of afflictions had been spared 
her, and her husband still survived. Strange to 
say, I did not feel that she was' to be envied. 
Without pain in this world's economy there is 
little reaching forward to the heights pf joy; 
without suffering there is seldom intensity of 
thankfulness; without birth-throes there is little 
apparent growth in the spiritual realm. Life all 
a plain road, no hills to climb, no obstacles to 
surmount, no vicissitudes to endure, is 110t so 
desirable, on the whole, as life which has its 
struggles, its sorrows and its losses, preliminary 
as they come to the fin:),l realization of its 
triumphs, its consolations, and its everlasting 
gams. 

'The time for sturdy Fesistance to the difficul-' 
ties and temptations of the day is usually the 
period of youth, when one is facing the future, 
as well as realizing the present, and when the 
past does not loom large in one's view. The past 
of youth is very short; the future looks intermin
able, and the immediate present is strenuous. 
Middle age often carries the burdens which 
youth has brought to it, carries them with a 
steadfast courage and serene cheer .impossible 
to youth; and' 91d age is, or should b~, the sea
SQn of. tranquility-the season Qf resting on the 
oarsiandwaiting for the ,end. 

"Sunsefand evenhig star' 
And one clear call for me,. . ", !; , 

Aiidmay·there lie nonioaning,of ;the:bar 
When Iput,out to sea/"~" 

It is a part of my religion to look well after 
the' cheerfulness of life, and let the dismals shift 
for themse1ves.-Louisa M. Alcott. 

How awkward we shall be ,at praising God 
in heaven if we do not serve an apprenticeship 
at, it here! 

Live in, the sunshine; God meant it .for you 'I 
Live as the robins, and sing the day through. " 



.' '. 

T. H E SA BB AT HR,E 'c 0 RDE R.· ,VOI.LXi.: 

'our C. E. Society has raised an organ fund of was held in w~rl;,R. L,on Wednesday, July 
about '$30: Now we need most of '-all a richer 19, 1905, at 9:~'clock A. M. The President, 

By O. U. WHl:CFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. Christian experience to insure better Sabba~~ Wm. L. Clarke,' was in the chair. 

FROM THE FIELDS, keeping and better service. Pray with us that' Members present: Wm. L. Clarke, J. H. Pot-

" 486 
.,> 

Missions .. 

BETHEL' CHURCH, CRAB ORCHARD, ILL. this may come. . ter, A: J. Potter, L. F. Randolph; John H. 
Rev. J. H. Hurley returned after the North- MARLBORO CHURCH, N.J. Austiri~ O. U. Whitford, C. ,A. Burdick, A. Mc-

Western Association, at Farina, Ill., to this field" Rev. S. R. Wheeler, Missionary Pastor. Learn, E. F. Stillman, A. S. Babcock, M. Harry, 
. and began meetings. One of the Milton Col- The work during these two quarters has been A. H. Lewis, I. B. Crandall. 
'lege quartettes was to joiri him there, but before encouraging because the people express them- Prayer was offered by Alexander McLearn: 

. they, could, Bro. Hurley was called home by the selves so well satisfied an!i because some valua-' Minutes of previous meeting were read and 
sickness of his wife. Evangelist L. D. Seager hie work has evidently ,been done. Attendance approved. . 
went to the field with the', quartette, where they .on Sabbath has been good, although the want of The reports of Tr:easurer and 'Corresporiding 
ha~ebeenworking several weeks: Bro. Seager sheds at the church for horses has sometimes .. : Secretary were recdyed' and ~ecorded; <l:ri,dtpe, 

, writes tli:it they'ateliavirig'goodcongregations;' "'madttthe'ccingregation'striall:~ W e'are' worki':1g: Treasurer was:authorized .to, ,pay.alk bills.:'due" 
though the temperature is equal to that at the 'to o'vercome this"difficulty arid the prospeCt for 'for ·l;i.stq).i.arter~s work upon receIpt "ofJ:lroper 
Association at Farina., The first week there were horse-sheds is 'now good." Prayer meeting' on vouchers. 
showers. We missed two meetings' and could Sixth-day night, preaching' Sabbath morning, The President reported' that the serviCes of 
not get out to see the people much on account of 'Sabbath School in the afternoon and Christian Frof.Cha'rles B. Clark have been secuted'for a 
the rain and mud. We are getting acquainted Endeavor on First~day night make the regular part of the summer vacation, to assist the Battle 
and several seem quite interested in our work. weekly services. I give a short talk to the Chris- Creek (Mich.) Severith-day Baptist church. 
One has risen for prayers. People come for tian Endeavorers every week. Three funeral ~orrespondence was read from D. H. Davis, 
miles to hear the quarte~te sing. Bro. Seager sermons' were preached the first quarter and Secretary Sharrghai Missionary Association, and 
says the quartette are very agreeable and 'active some other outside work done. Three funeral from Dr. Rosa Palmborg, of. the China Mi'ssion, 
workers, and he is very much pleased with them sermons the quarter just ended, and three ser- relating to the work at Lieu-oo, and the urgent 
and the work. He trusts that others will be mons in churches a few miles away to congrega- need of a building there to be used as a home 
reached and there are good encouragements. tions averaging 200 or more. The death of the for the missionary and for dispensary and school 
When they are through at Bethel, they go, D. wife of Dea. j. G. Hummel has taken one who work. Several hundred dollars have already 
V., to Stone Fort, Ill. was for many years a very efficient worker in heen placed in the hands of the Treasurer fand 

SHINGLE HOUSE, PA. the church. But, praise God, the work goes on, the mission for this pur-pose. It was voted, that 
Bro. G. P. Kenyon is the missionary pastor though the workers fall. Trusting in God. we Rev. D. H. Davis and Dr. Rosa Palmborg be 

on this field. He reports that during the quarter ~e to inc:ease the church in numbers and use- authorized to purchase land and proceed to the 
he was absent three Sabbaths. The first Sabbath fulness. erection of necessary buildings for present use 
was home sick, the second attended the Quar- WELTON, IOWA. at Lieu-oo in accordance WIth the plans as sug-
terly Meeting at Hebron, the third the Western Rev. Ceo. W. Burdick, Missionary Pastor. gested by D. H. Davis, Corresponding Secre-
Association at Little Genesee, N. Y. Still has Removals, principally to Milton for school tary Shanghai Missionary Association, in his 
his home at Hebron, goes to Shingle, House, advantages, have depleted our resident mem- letter dated June 16, 1905· 
spends Sixth-day afternoon, Sabbath-day and bership so as to make the attendance at church. Correspondence was read looking toward pro
First-day on the field. There seems to be a and Sabbath School considerably less. Changes curing pastoral work on the West Virginia field. 
deeper interest in the services. Has rented at Calamus, by removals and otherwise, inter- It was voted that we appropriate at' the rate of 
rooms at Shingle House where he can stay fere with services there also. The spiritual con- $200 per year for the Middle Island, Greenbrier 
through the week. (Tition is about what it was at the last annual and Black Lick (W. Va.) churches, provided 

ROCK RIVER, WIS. report. Four were baptized during the year. that Rev. J. H. Hurley is secured as their pas-
Rev. O. S. Mills, missionary p,astor, reports A telegram received from Portland, Oregon, tor. 

for the past quarter as follows: brought tl!e sad news of the death, by pneu- T?e unfinished part of the program for Mis-
The condition of the Rock River church is monia, of Bro. L. A. Loofboro, one of our lead- sionary Hour at Conference was left with the 

about the same it has been for several years ing and most substantial members. The news President to arrange. 
past, so far as I can learn. cast, a gloom over the eiJtire community, yet we The Corresponding Secretary reports, ser-

I have not been able to accomplish what I know that we still have much to be thankful mons and addresses during the quarter, 17; 
hoped, either in the stirring up of the church for. communications, 660; reports sent out, 50; edited 
to a more active serv.ice, or in inducing several During the past few months we have made Missionary Page of THE SABBATH RECORDER 
who are not members with us to unite with the some changes in our church building. We have • and has spent two months in missionary work 
church. repapered and painted the interior, and have re- cl.t1d in attenqance at the N O1:th-Western Associa-

Some of these are faithful in helping to main- moved the pews, which were low-backed and un- tion at Farina, Ill., and at Battl.e Creek, Mich. 
tain the Sabbath service. But they hesitate to comfortable, and replaced them with neat as- Rev. L. D. Seager has labor~d the past quar
unite with a church so small and with so large sembly chairs, of the opera style, both in the body ter with the church' at Salemville, Pa., and among 
a percent of the members inactive. of the church and choir, leaving three aisles the small churches in West Virginia and at J ack-

A few faithful ones are praying and working where there were but two before, and adding to son Centre, and Stokes, Ohio. Some conver
with us for a revival of loyalty to Christ and the the convenience of the church. - -- sions and additions to the churches are reported. 
church, on the part of all our members. The reseating of the church has been under He is now with a 'quartette in Southern Illinois. 

We greatly miss Dea. L. T. Rogers, who was consideration for several yeal'S, but no deijnite A .. S .. BABcocK,Rec. Sec. 
:tlways present with words of council and cheer, .plan was decided upon until rece~.tly. ,W;e,r~ve WM. L. CLARf<E,. Er,e.sirJent. 
at our covenant and communion 'service, and usu- held 'but one Sabbath service since .the· chairsTREASURER'S:REP0RL., 
any present,at the ,business meetings of the, were pl~ce<1; bU,tail s~em~dplea~~i;wit~"the . Quanter. .eiiding june30",19Q5., 
church.... ,". "tJlange .. 'We have.also a newsef oC pulpit(;E9' ·II: UTTER, Treofurer; ., , " 

, 

"H,~:gave:,lib, erally., for t.h.'·e supp.ortof .• the··pas-'.chairs. These changes have involved conside.ra- ' In. account' with .,. , . .'''.:, ' .... ' 
. ':. THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MnisIONARfSOCIETY. 

, tor:andabout brie~sevenHioLthe sum'icontrib.:. ., hIe expense and labor for a society the size of D~ ,'" 

. 'l1t~d aimtiallyby the church' f~r,the Missionary Welton. The work was principally done by con- Cash i'ri treasury, April I, 1905.; .• :~ •• ;i""'~"$84I 86 
Society. Truly a good man has,goneb his re-tributed labor, in which our people have harmon- Cash received in April ...... :: : .• ,:: . . ,.;I.:.:,f 388 28 
ward. iously and enthusiastically participated. Cash received in May ........... : ....... '1,123 43 

," Cash received in June ... :.:: .... ·::~ ... :. '. :633 70 
Financially, our society has done quite well It is our prayer that the hearts of the entire 

. the past year, we think. In addition to paying membership may be thoroughly renovated and 
the pastor $150, a woodshed has been built, two made fit places for the Holy Spirit to abide in. 
heW stoves have been put in the church, and the 
Sabbath .school ,has paid a debt of abOltt50 . 
cents per member, besides the current expenses, 
$15 has been 'sent our Missionary Board, and 

. ~ISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 
A regular meeting of the Board ,of .Managers 

of the Seventh-day ~aptist Missionary Society 

CR. 
O. ·U. Whitford, balance salary and 

expenses to March 3I" 1905 ...•... $I38 52 
O.U. Whitford" adva~ced on salary. . , 

and expenses,quarter ending Jun~ . 
'30, I?OS .................... ~ : .••• 175 00-$ '3Ij 52 

, -.. 

G. a Fitz Randolph, salary' quarter ending 
. March. 31, 1905 : .............. , .. , ..... . ISO 00 

George. Seeley,. salary .. quarter ending March 
31, 1905 ............................... . 37 50 

R. S. Wilson, salary. quarter ending March 
31, 1905 .............................. . 

~ 
9000 

Hickernell and Blystone field, Quarter end-
ing March 31, 1905 .................... . 2500 

First Westerly Church, Quarter endil)g 
March 31, 1905 .......................... . .5000 

He'bron .. (Pa,) Church, Quarter ending 
March 31, 1905 ......... -.............. ; . 12 50 

Rithburg (N. Y.) Church, Quarte~ ending· .. '. 
March 31, ~905· .... ·• '.' ......... '.' .... : •...... .18 7S 

Hartsville (N. Y.) Church, Quarter endirig 

THE-SABBATH R~COt{DER. 

'Voman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

OUT IN THE FIELDS. 
'The little cares that frcited me-. 

I 'lost them yesterday 
Among the fields" above the sea, 
. Among th~ will~ds at play, 
Among the lowing of the herds, 

'The rnstling 6'£ the trees,' 
Among the singing of the birds, . 

The, humming of the bees. 

The foolish fears of what might' pass-" 
I cast them all away, ' ,J 

presented and adopted .. $221.50 was reported-
received during the month of June.' , ' 

Moved and carried that the sum of $4 be taken 
from the unappropriated fund to add to $96 
already received from societies, making the $100 
planned to be given to the school at Fouke, Ark., 
in charge of Rev. G.H. F. Randolph .. 

Mrs. Platts reported 500 report blanks printed 
in a satisfactory manner, and the necessary num
ber sent out. 

. A letter from Corresponding Secretary Mrs. 
VanHorn,. who was absent on account of ill-

March 31, 1905 ........ ,.": .......... : .. ;~'.' ••. ;" . 12' 50 
,. Hiirnelisy'itle" ·(N.Y) "'Chiircll; 'Q"ua-ffer' '.CT'.,",','· ..... ';4niong"the clover· scel)ted ·'grass, ,:' .. ~ .... 

, ·Amongthenew. mow,n hay, '. 
Among the husllirig of the corn, 

. , . ness, was read. . 
.···A}dter 'from "Mrs.R~hec·ca Wheeler, ofTeon~ 

ardsville, N. Y., Was read, in which she declined 
to accept a renomination as Secretary of the 

eriding; Dec"ji, i904 .... : ... ' ,',. , .. : .. :. 12 50 ' 
Portsville (N.· Y.) Church, Quarter ending 

M~rc!]. .. 31, ,1905 ' ............. ' ............. . 
Cumberland, (N. 'C.) Church" Quarter end-' ,r 

itig Ma'rch 31, 19O5 ................... . 
Welton . (Iowa) Church, Quarter' ending 

March 31, 1905 ............ : ........... .. 
Cartwr:ight (Wis.) Church, Labor in Dec., 

1904, and quarter ending March 31, 1905 
Garwin (Iowa) church, quarter ending 

March 31, 1905 ......................•.. 
Boulder (Col.) Church, Quarter ending 

March 31, 1905 •.......................• 
Rock River (Wis.) Church, Quarter ending 

March 31, 1905 ........................ . 
Stokes (Ohio) Church, Quarter ending 

March 31, 1905 ............ ; ........... . 
Delaware (Mo.) Church, Quarter ending 

March 3I, 1905 ....................... . 
Marlboro (N. J.) Chu,ch, Quarter ending 

March 31, 1905 ........................ . 
Little Prairie (Mo.) Church, Quarter end-

ing March 31, 1905 .................... . 
Hammond (La.) Church, Quarter ending 

March 31, 1905 ........................ . 
Susie M. Burdick, One year's salary ...... . 
]. T. Davis, Three quarters ending March 

31, 1905 ............................... . 
L. D. Seager, Salary to June 10, 

1905 ... ,......................... 200 00 
L. D. Seager, Traveling expenses to 

18. 75 

6 25 

1875 

29 16 

25 00 

37 50 

12 50 

12 50 

6 25 

25 00 

6 25 

25 00 
600.00 

75 00 

June 10, 1905 ................... 34 90--' 234 90 
Mrs. M. G. Townsend, Salary for 

April and May, 1905 ............. 26 66 
Mrs. ,M. G. Townsend, Traveling 

expenses. in April and May, 4.!905. . . 10 05- 36 71 
D. C. Lippincott, Evangelistic work of self 

and daughter .......................... . 
George H. Utter, Printing ............... . 
American Sabbath Tract Society, Propor-

tion of Minutes ....................... . 
American Sabbath Tract Society, Cuts for 

Missionary Reeorder .................. . 
American Sabbath Tract Society, Pulpits .. . 
L. A. Platts, Labor at .Battle Creek, Mich .. . 
J. H. Hurley, Traveling e'xpenses ......... . 
Geo. B. Carpenter, Traveling expenses to 

Central and Western Association ..... . 
Interest ................................. . 
Loan .................................... . 
Cash in treasury, June 30, 1905, Miss 

Palmborg's work ................ 75 00 

29 41 
IS 50 

65 00 

19 00 
II942 
100 00 

4000 

17 19 
300 00 

Available ........................ 28I 32- 356 32 

E. 'and O. E. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treas. 
~', ,'. • < ' 1 '.' , 

.>', i.i:< in', "'!'W,IEE>"OAlFS'", ,. , 
· . ~ . " - -- ~- -'" \ -. '. ," '. 

'Where drowsy poppies nod, 
Where ill thoughts die and good are bortl

'Out in the ,fields with God I 
-St. Paul's. 

lAPAN:, to-day a country quick to accept and 
. use ,the Western ideas' of civilization, particular

ly in the educational lines, only thirty years ago 
met with ridicule and great opposition the effort 
made to educate Japanese girls. Miss Mary 
Kidder, who went to that country under the aus
pices of the DutCh Reform Church, was for a 
long time able to accomplish but little. She was 
able at length to win the approval of govern
ment officials and high class, Japanese, and when 
this point was reached the work was well begun. 
Several missions have now taken up the work, 
until now there are forty-four girl's boarding 
and day schools in the country. There are nearly 
four thousand pupils in these schools. 

WE have all been deeply interested in the ac
counts of the recent great religious revival that 
has swept over Wales, but we may not all be 
familiar with the story. Mr. Stead tells of its 
beginning. It was at a religious meeting at a 
small village in Cardigan, that a young girl was 
deeply moved and at last said in trembling tones, 
"If no one else will, then I must say that I love 
the Lord Jesus Christ with all my heart." These 
simple words were the torch that lighted the 
fire of religiou~ zeal throughout Wales, bring
ing hundreds to Christ and extending its influ
ence even to other countries. 

The London Bible Society reports that the 
orders for Bibles in Wales is three times as large 
this year as in any previous year. This seems 
to be the direct result of the revival in that 
country. 

Central Association. . 
Oth~r correspondence of general interest to 

the work of the Board was read. 
Mrs. Platts..read letters and' monthly statement 

from Mrs. Townsend. 
Motion carried, that in view of th~ shortness of 

time remaining of Mrs. Townsend's engagement 
by the Board, that she be instructed to work the 
remainder of the month of July in towns most 
easily accessible to her home in Clinton, Wis. 

Motion carried, that the Woman's Board can 
not see their way clear to employ Mrs. Townsend 
after the present engagement closes the last of 
July. 

Voted, that the Recording Secretary be in
structed to communicate to Mrs. Townsend, and 
to the Secretaries of the Tract and Missionary 
Societies, the above action of the Board. 

Mrs. H. M. Loofboro of the Welton (Iowa) 
Society wrote asking for one dozen mite boxes, 
which were ordered sent. 

Mrs. Lanphere talked pleasantly of the Ham
mond Society, and of their interest in denomina
tional work and the work done by the Woman's 
Board. Adjourned. 

THE BETTER WAY. 
ADOLPHUS GOSS: 

Seek out the good in every man 
And speak of all the best ye can; 
Then will all men speak well of thee 
And say how kln~ of heart ye be. 

TO-MORROW'S LESSON. 
"There is no use in holding out false hopes 

to you, Miss Ransom; there is no help for your 
eyes. They will gradually grow worse and in 
about a year your sight will be entirely gone. 
You are teaching, you said? Primary work? 
You may as well finish th'is term if you wish; 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD. it will make no special difference. Nothing will 
The President called a special meeting of the make any difference." The noted oculist dis

, Board on the evening of July I, for the purpose missed the case from his mind and turned his 
of arranging the annual report blank for the use attention to the next case, while Eleanor Ransom 
(If the· societies. walked ~echa~ically down,' the steps· from the 

The matter ,of ptinting and sending out blanks office 'and'-on home through a world that had sud-
. Was left' with Mrs. ,piatts, as Mrs. Va:nHorndenly~ bl!come.a blank. , 

,,·:iWhtm.:·a!l ,the:.w,orldis;yo:U!)g,liLd, 
,,,.:,4i1d,all the. treesare,'greeri, .' 

. .Arid':~~ery goose a swan, lad, 
· .. "~~·~d~·~:'·O'·':· .• ' 
·'·')A:nd every lass a queen, 

•. , :;TIienfly fo~ bo~t and horse, lad, . 
.. :':c i:" An'd round the world away; , 

couldnot·be preSentf~see that the worbwas' In the day,sthaJfollowed shecottld tmnk of 
, ,done as·ear1yaswasileede'd.Meefi~g·adjouri1.ed~n6thing,see nothing, ·feel nothing buttllaf dark., 

The' Boardmetin~regularsessi6ri~at.thehoine tiiiieonly a: year in the future;·"How.cah I 
t of Mrs;, Babcock, Tuesday, July!I,' at \ 2':30 .•. bea'r it?" 'she questioned over and over in 'sharp 

, . 
· :Young blood must have .its course, lad;'} .. '. 

. And every dog' his day. 
\. .' 

When all the world is, old, lad, 
. ,And all. the trees are brown, 
And all the sport is stale, lad, 
, And all the wheels' run down, 

Come home an~ take your place there 
· , The spent and inaimed among; , 
, God grinit you' find a' face there , .' 
',' Yoh loved when youwereYoung'l. 

". 

c, P.' M. . agony of spirit; "to be heipless, of no use to the 
Members present,-Mrs. Clarke, Mrs., Morton, world.' I can not bear it I I can not bear it!" 

Mrs. Platts, Mrs .. Whitford, Mrs. Babcock, If five years' experience in teaching had not 
Visitor, Mrs. Emma Lanphere of Hammond, . made it pos9ible for her to go through the rou:; 

La. tine work mechanicaJly she would have had to 
Mrs. Clarke opened the meeting by reading give up her position, for often when the chil

Isaiah 55.· Prayer was offered by Mrs. Lan- dren returned to their seats from a recitation she 
, .phere. . would have to look at the program to see what 

. The minutes of the last meeting were read subject had b~en recited, although she' had aSKed 
and appr~ved. Treasurer's report for June was - questions, explained, and pronounced words' as 



f 

~ 
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usual. No, not as usual, either; the children had a long-drawn sigh, Johnnie went slowly to work. 
quickly noticed a difference and would often look After schooi that afternoor Eleanor sat look

, up into her face in wonder when she answered ing over the school-work for the day: She 
" them absent-mindedly. Their beloved Miss Ran- snliled a little over Johnnie's paper as it brought 

som had always been interested in all of their, back to her mind the memory of his persistence 
interests and had entered with ready sympathy in wanting to work the next day's lesson in
into all their joys and sorrows, but now she stead of the one for that day. ' The~, suddenly, 

'scarcely seemed to know what they said, and Il\;;r face flushed with a sudden thought. "Why, 
when she looked at them she did not seen 1 to see that is just what I hav:e been doing; I have been 
them but something else away off~ Very strange worrying over to-morrow's lesson and utterly 
it seel11ed to the children who, knew nothirig of the neglecting to-day's. Perhaps when to-morrow 
terrifying vision of black darkness, int9whichcomes God will help me to learn its hard lesson;' 
her eyes Were looking., 'yes, I ktlow he will.' Lhave been quite as illog
"~Hour·after',hour,--day,·after daYf-cthrougI1 all,icalastudentasJohnnie;"-" ',' "'" 
her work the thought I:>eat through her brain, But even then it 'took many hours of struggle, 
"I shall be useless to the world, only a burden to before she could leave ,that, hard lessQn, of the 
others. How can I bear it? How can I bear it? future in the great Teacher's care until the day 

One day her "A" division of wee scholars sat came when it must be learned, but at last she 
very erect and held their heads proudly, each could pray, "Teach me 'to-day's lesson, oh, Fath
little face looking very important and dignified er, I leave the future in thy care.", 
as ,the small people figured industriously on their Five years later a lady visiting the pl\stor's 
tablets with many a serious look from paper to wife, inquired, "Wli'o is that sweet-faced young 
hook; for the number class had been promoted lady who teaches that large class' of young people 
that day from blackboard work into a primary in your Sabbath School? I couldn't help notic
a~ithmetic and they felt very wise and impor- ing how devoted to her they all seem.~' 
tant. ' The pastor's wife's face li~hted up. "Devoted 

Only one face was dissatisfied. Johnnie Bar- to her?" she said; "indeed they are. So is every 
clay was scowling fiercely at his book, his chub- one in the church for that matter; and well they 
by fingers rumpling his curly black hair, a look of may be, for a sweeter character you could not 
perplexity on his round, freckled face. Pres- find anywhere. Her name is Miss Ransom. She 
f'ntly his brown little hand waved vigorously in has been totally blind for the past four years, but 
the air. Long habit of answering such appeals instead of embittering her life and putting an end 
guided Eleanor's feet to Johnnie's desk, although to her usefulness the affliction has only sweetenea 
her thoughts were fixed on that dread vision in and beautified her character and seemingly has 
the future, asking over and over, "How can I increased her usefulness. Before this trouble 
bear it? How can I bear it?" came into her life she was one of our best work-

Johnnie'S chubby brown finger pointed at a ers, but she did not have the wonderfully wide, 
problem, "I-low do you do that?" he inquired. helpful influence that she has now. No one can 

Eleanor glanced at the book. "Never mind be in her presence without being helped and 
about that now, Johnnie," she said;, "that is in strcngthened; her very face is a benediction. 
to-morrow's lesson," and she passed on. Vvhenever I am tired and discouraged I always 

But Johnnie's fa-:e did not clear; he still stared go to her and I never fail to come away with 
at the book and the frown on the round face new hope and courage and faith. She has 

• 
grew deeper. In about a minute the litHe brown learned wondrous lessons of patience and love 
hand was again waving in the air. Again Elea- cmel faith and courage since she has been in the 
nor's feet mechanically carried her across the darkness and the influence of her beautiful char
room in answer to the sumnl0ns. 

"How do you do that?" Johnnie clemanded 
again, his chubby forefinger pointed out the 

actcr does more than the minister's sermons to 
help our people."-The Ram's H orl!. 

same problem as before. ARE WE READY FOR CONFERENCE? 
Again Eleanor glanced at the book. "Why, THE RECORDER of July 10 says: "At the close 

Johnnie", she said, "I told you that that problem of the Conference last year, THE RECORDER 
was in to-marrow's lesson; you can't work it found it necessary to speak plainly against in
until you have learned how to do all these in to- complete workJ and want of adequate preparation 
clay's lesson. Have you worked them yet?" on the part of those who are ~alled to take part 

Johnnie shook his curly head. on such occasions. The man who is under ap-
"Well, you work all of these now, and to- - pointment for months before hand, can not be 

morrow I will show you how to work those in excused for coming with his sermon or essay 
that lesson." Eleanor passed on. unprepared. To come thus is to wrong his hear-

After that, Johnnie was silent for two whole ers, to do injustice to himself, a,ndto dishonor the 
minu!es, but he, was stilI pouring over the book cause o£ Christ." , 
with puzzled, troubled face. Eleanor had for- I ThIs writing is to emphasize the"above· thought . 
gotten him ,when the waving, brown hand called of ,the Editor. General, Conference adv:ertises 
her attention, once more and, she answered the,' ,theCOml11oil sense, ,intelligence anrl:spiritual'life 
~ul)1l!l01fs ,agC).in. " }, ",:,:"" '< ,of.tne! Seven~h"day' Baptist den()minatton, to 

! ur,wallt to ,know how to. do that," Johnnie in-· ,thinking people, whose influence, counts heavily 
sisted in a determined tone" poiriting' <?ncemore for or 'against us. Every unwise thing ~aid or 
at the self-same problem. done does lasting injury. Every author of a 

Eleanor turned the page back and laid her production, if only a business report, should use 
hand firmly on Johnnie's shoulder. "Johnnie," his best ability to make it a model of .its kind, 
she said in a decided tone, "I want you to get both as to preparation and delivery. If a paper 
to work on these problems in to-day's lesson at is' to be read by another than its author, it should 

, once, and I do not want you to turn the page be studied until the, frill meaning of every word 
over again until you have. worked everyone, of and sentence is mastered. Also the spirit and 
these. Wpen to-morrow comes I will show you enthusiasm should be caught and poured' into it 
how to work ,the problems in that lesson." With by the reader. This is so difficult a task that a 

Yo, LXI:' 

paper read by a proxy is rarely satisfactory .. , 
'Sometimes it, is 'grievously disappointing. So
los, duets, and quartets are enjoyed when' ren

,aered so that the multitude can readily 'catch 
the words and spirit of the song. But when 
only a few skilled onbs can understand such ex
ercises try the patience of the people. 

Now a word concerning the more spiritual, 
evangelistic dep~rtment of the Conference. Be 
it remembered that this is of the, utmost import~ 
ance. The nights, Sabbath-day, and First-day 
are the favorable times for giving spiritual food 
to reach the backslider, the indifferent, and the 
,uncon:v:erte,d. '" These.' are the,.tit~es ," to" ,seal" the 
eternal desthiy of und\;!cided and,' carel~ss souls: 
The majority then present are laymen ofoti'r own 
people with many others who are induced to 
come because it' is' an unusually large meeting 
of.a peculiar people. They are not mucll inter
ested in the business, nor in the discussion of 
questions which primarily -belong in the theo
logical seminary. But they are interested in their 
own eternal welfare. Nothing wiII give them so 

warm an interest in the truths we hold as spir-
itual food which wiII lift them ,out of their old 
selves. Sermons prepared in the study where 
the preacher is shut up alone with God, prayers 
poured out from hearts touched with divine fire, 
spiritual songs sung with the spirit and the un
derstanding, testimonies from way-worn Chris
tian pilgrims, exhortations from experienced 
soldiers of the cross, these are food which will 
strengthen the saint, rest6re the wanderer and 
bring salvation to the unconverted. 

Are we prepared to furnish such heavenly 
fooel ? 

Are we prepared for Conference? 
S. R. WHEELER, 

BRIDGETON, N. ]., R. F. D. I., July ~6, 1905. 

A NEW STEEL. 
With all the modern improvements in the man

ufacture of iron and steel, the steel used in the 
making of the genuine Damascus blades has 
never been rivalled. The temperirtg of this 
steel has been one of the lost arts, like the pro
rluction of malleable glass. We have received a 
communication from the Sheffield Steel Makers 
of Sheffield, England, which announces the dis
covery of a method of tempering which pro
duces a steel which in some respects surpasses 
that of the old Damascus sword-makers. Thc 
Damascus swords kept a keen edge and held it 
in conditions which would reduce ordinary steel 
to ragged bars, and at the same time the blades 
could be doubled upon themselves. This new 
Sheffield steel takes a razor edge and holds it as 
well or better than the Damascus blade. A blade 
of this steel can be used for shaving, then for, 
cutting the hardest wood, and yet the edg~ wiII 
be r.etained keen enough for shaving. The steel 
i~ so hard that it w'ill cut glass, yet it is not brit
tle but can be bent ,into any form desired. From 
t~e descriptiori,giveriwejudgethaHt:does not 
possess the e,iisticity of the I)amascus ,blade 
which when bent'dollblewl.1i straighten itself at 

, " - - . ,- - , . - '"'" 
once on being released. If this steel has the pow-

, . ' 

ers which are claimed for,Jt a real revolution in 
the use of steel in manufacture has been begun. 
A pocket knife which, without resharpening can 
be used for cutting wood,' metals, fitting a win
dow pane and for shaving purposes will be an 
inestimable treasure to the average Yankee boy 
and man.-The Watchman. 

Don't stray hither arid thither in worldly flirta-' 
tion. "Rest in the Lord I"-Rev., J. E. lowett. 

THE. SA BB AT H RE CORD E R. 

, Historical Sketch ,conscience gave him no rest until he resolved to bring the matter to a 
Of th~ Piscataway Seventh-day Baptist Church, at its' two hnndredth test by "resting on ,the Sabbath day according to the commandment," 

anniversary, in New Market, N. J., May 28, 1905. This, he did in the summer of 1701, and on the following day, Sun-
L day, he went about his ordinary work. While thus engaged, lIe was , E. LIVERMORE. 

It will 'be helpful to those who study the history of this chur~h seen by Mr. Edmund Dunham, a Deacon of the same c1&;;h, who ex-
from its ,founding, two hundred years ago, to the present time, t~ pressed his disapproval of his brother's course. Mr. Bonham gave his 

,glance, bnefly, at some of the conditions, political, social, and religious, reason for his change of faith and asked the deacon to 'show him his 
that prevailed at the time of its organization. fault, promising to return to th~ oijservance ~f the First day wlienever ' 

In 1705, New Jersey, which for many years had been held in alter- ,he wonld bring any Scriptural anthority for the' change. The deacon 
, nation by the Dutch, Swedes, and the English, had' again become a royal thought he could easily win his er'ring brother back, and soon began 

province under the dictati,on of "Good Qneen Anne," who was crowned th~ work of searching the Scriptures for the desired proof. But to his 
Queen in 1702. The early history of these colonies is full of instr.u~tion, great surprise the evidence did not appear. He made his trouble 
and, !l1any are the worthy examples ot patient endufance, unyielding ~llown to several of his brethren m1d enlisted ~heill in t!)e search. 'Filld-

,perseverance, exalted heroism, individual piety, and public virtue.' mg no help from any source; and having taken, the word of God as .his 
," One of the first appointments, of Queen Anne, soon after her ac- '" rule of faith and practice, he was compelled tG admit his defeat and, 

'c:"o;",,,, ,~,_~!,!S~!OllJO th~ throne of Ell gland, was that ,of lord ,Cornbu,ry" governor accePbt the views of the',brother whom he had reproved. Several other " 
0 ' Ne Y rk d' N J H . d' I" , .metn'ei's Who 'had ocen studyii,lg' the same' 'questl'on, 'beca'm' e 'conv' I'n'ce'd' 
,J w', 0 an ew ers~y. e arnve III liS new territory on the 
3d' of May,' I 702. He was rapaCious, unprinCipled and bigoted; and soon of their' error a,nd followed the lead of Mr. Boilham and Dea. Dunham, 
,gained the reputation ,of being the worst governor ever appointed to the In a few weeks'i,t was deemed best t; w,ithdraw from the church and 
,colony. In I703 the governor became alarmed at the appearance of hold meetings from house to house on the, Sabbath. In this simple 
yellow fever i,n the colony, and fled to Jamaica, L. 1. There he found way they worshippea God for about four years, when they mutually 
the best house in, the place belonged to Rev. Mr. Hubbard, a Presby- agreed .to ma~e ,~ formal organization of a Seventh-day ,Baptist church. 
terian millister; this he caused to be vacated, that he might have it for ~ccordlngly, In the early summer of 1705, seventeen persons united in 
his own use. Instead of returning it to the owner, he made it over church co.venant u,nder the name of the Piscataway Seventh-day Baptist 
to the Episcopa.l clergyman, He imprisoned two clergymen for preach- Chu~ch. There was then only one other church of that faith in 
ing iii New York without license. A strOllg petition was sent to Queen America, flamely, the Newport Seventh-day Baptist Church in Rhode 
Anne for his removal, which, was granted in 1708, and Lewis Morris Island, which was constituted in 1671. .. 
was appointed governor of New Jersey. Following the organization of the church, Dea. Edmund Dun~m 

At that time the entire popUlation of New Jersey was 40,000; now was called to ordination and to the pastoral care of this pioneer band of 
it is about 2,000,000, or 50 times as many. Then, the Seventh-day Bap- Sabbath-keeping Christians. Arrangements were made for his ordina-
tists of New Jersey nnmbered 17; now there arc 834, or 55 times as tion to take place in Rhode .Island, Sept. II, 1705, The following min-
many. ut.e taken from the first book of records kept two hundred years ago 

Th I d' I ' will be of interest at this point: e n lans were a so a source of much anxiety and annoyance to 
the inhabitants of this township at that date. These tribes were, chiefly, "Keeping the commalidments of God and the faith of Jesus Christ 
the Delawares, the Minisinks, the Mingoians, and the Edge-Pillocks liv,ing in Piscataway and Hopewell, in the Province of New Jersey, 
The Indian name for New Jersey was, Scheyichbi. belllg assembled with one accord in the house of Benjamin Martin in 

But there was one foe more formidable than the Indians, or even, Piscataway the 19th day of August, 1705, we did then and with one 
later on, the English themselves. Frequent and violent attacks were mind choose our dearly beloved Edmond Dunham, who is faithful in 
made upon the colonists, especially in the night, when it was almos't the Lord, to be our Elder and assister according'to the will of God; 
impossible for the people to defend themselves. Many were the bloody whom we did send to New England to be ordained, who was ordained 
single combats that took place in which the enemy generally fell, for at the church meeting in Westerly by prayer and laying on of hands by 
in bodily prowess these stalwart settlers were always superior to any Elder Gibson, the IIth day of the 9th month, 1705·" 
one ,of this attacking force. But no matter how many ot these assail- FIRST PASTORATE, 1705-1734, 
ants were killed, the main body seemed as powerful and determined as Returning from Newport, after his ordination, Mr. Dunham en-
ever. We remark, in passing, that this invincible enemy which is not tered upon his work as pastor, which position he faithfully maintained 
wholly extinct at the ,present day, was a large army of mosquitoes, for a period of 29 years. In March, 1734, at the age of 73 years, he 
against whom their guns, swords, spears and fortifications afforded was taken home to rest from his labors. There are good reasons to 
them no defence. History asserts that a colony of Swedes was ac- believe that the church was greatly strengthened and increased during 
tuaIly driven from the Delaware River, where they had conquered the Mr. Dunham's pastorate, though the records were not sufficiently well 
Dutch settlers, by the unconquerable mosquitoes that swarmed into kept and preserved to afford much information as to its membership. 
their fort The following persons were chosen deacons during his pastorate: 

It is very difficult for us, at the present day, to appreciate the pe- Benjamin Martin, chosen Dec, 29, li06; Jonathan Curtis, Oct. II, 1714; 
culiar environments of our forefathers of two hundred years ago. Samuel Dunn, Sept. 4, 1724 ; Jonathan Dunham, son of Edmund Dun-
Their facilities for maintaining civil, religiolls, educational and social ham, was ordained deacon, Nov. 2, 1734, a few months after the death 
institutions were so meager, as compared with modern conditions, that of his father, and at the same time was licensed to preach. 
we wonder that they could lay such broad and deep foundations for SECOND PASTORATE, 1734-1777. 
the marvelous superstructures that have arisen therefrom, Then, there As soon as Jonathan Dunham was ordained deacop, and licensed 
were no railroads, or steamboats, no newspapers, or mail accomoda- to preach, he was called to serve the church as pastor, and he labored 
tions. The first American newspaper attempted was issued in Boston faithfully in this capacity for eleven years. Two years after the death 
Sept. 25, 1690, (14 years before this church was organized) and was of his father the membership had become sufficiently strong to enable 
intended to be published once a month, but was immediately suppressed them to build their first house of worship, 1736. Some timbers and 
by the authorities. The second attempt was made in 1704, in Boston, shingles of this first church are still in existence. 
when the "Boston News Letter" was started and continued as a weekly In 1757 Micajah Dunn was chosen a deacon of this church. For 
paper until the beginning of the Revolutionary War. thirty-one years after the founding of the church all public worship was 

With these sturdy pioneers and makers of American history, there conducted in private houses. A new era of greater courage, hope, and 
was an ever present and strong religious sentiment. Civil and religious prosperity followed the en:ction of this new church building. Having 
liberty, as distinguishj:d from the rigid conditions prevailing in the old served for eleven years as licentiate, Deft. Jonathan Dunham was or-
world, had many charms' for the pjlgrim fathers, as well as the suc- dained to the Gospel ministry in 1745, and continued to serve thirty-
ceeding generations. One of the first thoughts and provisions, on form- two years longer, making, in all, forty-three years of continued ser
ing a new settlement, was to plan for the establishment of a church vice, the,.longest period of ministerial labor by one man in the same 
home and the pUblic worship of God. church in the history of our people. Adding the twenty-nine years of 

.In 1689 thel)e were enough people of the Baptist faith, in this his father's service and we have seventy-two years of continued pastor-
township, to encourage the organiz!ltion of the First Baptist church of ate in the same family. This long pastorate was terminated by the 

'Piscataway,located in what is now known as Stelton. For twelve years death of'Mr: Dunham, from small pox; ,March 10, 1777, at the ad-
thafchurch moved on in conipa~ative harmony;- but, in the sum~er of vanced ,age of eightYcthree years. ",At .the head of his grave was a 

, ';''r701,there'arose a question in the mind of one of the memb,ers, which, bro?in st()l1e slab bearing his, name .and the, date of his death, followed 
,.,:to him, wascof far more importance than that of mere harmony among by an epitaph after the cu~tom of those times, thus: 

brethren. It was ,the question Of obedience to God's Law as revealed iii ' .' "Ang~ls, m~y greet him, ah i not we, ' ' 
" ,'the :eible ·which he had accepted as the rule of his faith and practice. Whose worth 'this congregation see;, 

Hezekiah Bonham, a faithful, conscientious member became deeply, irn- But for our' loss wer't in our power 
pressed with the strange inconsistency in the theory and practice of the ,W'd ,weep an everlasting shower." 
masses of Christian people in observing, as the, Sabbath, the first day T' hough this characteristic epitaph now provokes' a smile, yet, it 
of the week instead of the Seventh day, as the Scriptures of the Old shows the deep affection of the people for th~ir aged pastor.' 
and the New Testaments require. There stood the command, of God, During the latter part of this remarkable pastorate the church suf
as firm as adamant, in the Deca:logue, backed by the story of the crea- fered much from the depressing and, depleting effects of the Revolution-
tion and the 'special reasons for the sacred character of that particular ary War., The British soldiery were encamped in this vicinity, and 
d\y that could' not apply to any other of the seven. He noticed also several members of the church were absent, serving their country as 
that God carefully guarded that specific day during the wanderings of soldiers: It is also related that some of the members were counted as 
the Israelites in, the Wilderness, I1Y showering manna on th'e sixth day . , tories, having gone over to the enemy. But' the greater number were 
and omitting it on the Sabbath; He also noticed that Christ and his loyal patriots. 
Apostles 'carefully observed: the same Sabbath, and he failed to find 
any iiltimation of' any' change by Scriptural authority. His troubled (To be Continued.) , 
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BIRD THOUGHTS. 
I lived first in a little house, 

And lived there very well; 
I thought the world was' small 

And. made of. pale blue' shell. 

I lived next in a little nest, 
Nor needed any other; 

and round, 

I thought the world ~as made of straw, . 
And brood~d by my mother: ;, '. f 

'One,dayl fluttere,d'from' tIle nest 
To see what . I ,cqul~ find. 

, r said, "The,w:orlc! is'made 'of . leaves ';, .. 
. 1 have, beell' very blind." 

At length I flew' beyond the tree, 
. Qui te fit for grown-up labors. 

I don't know how the world is made, 
And neither do my neighbors I 

, , 

-The Watchman. 

LIFE IN THE GREAT FOREST. 

home, and they entered .their house in tre hoilow ' . ; "THE RAINY DAY." 
tree, and ate the yellow balls and mctde the wax "Ef de good Lord Sprinkles dese heah win-

" . cells. But the Bee that had started outdirst did ders, Ise a gwineto kick, I is." 
\ .. ' ' 

not come back wi.th the rest. To be sure he 'had '. 'These were the words of an old negro janitor 
gathered the yellow powder, and rolled the round in a downtown building. He had washed and 
pellets, and was ready to start home, but some- dried tpe glass., In the meantime the sky' grew:, 

" thing happ~ned as he' flew ,over' a stream which" dark ilnd it threatened rain. He didn't want his, 
merrily trickled through the Great Forest. He work hindered or spoiled and he thought out 

, was startled by a voice crying:-' aloud in the f~hion I have quoted. Now, it hap-
"Mr. Bee! Oh, Mr. Bee! Please, stop a, pcned-that on this particular occasion rain was 

minute !" needed to lay the dust in the street and to help 
Now Mr. Bee had no time at all to stop and, 'the wheat. 'That much everyone knew, and 

, . t~lk with, anyone!' for heh,ad much work to ,do ; 'there-was doubtless other good reasons the. Crea
. but thinking, that some forest ,friend was in dis:- ator ha~for sending the shower. But the old 

tress, he circled round andalightedori a leaf of 'negro selfislilythoitghf of himselfa16:neand his 
a wild flower. " ' '" , iittlewindow-work; and wa~ted ti:i.e~eather de

"Pray who is it that calls me?" he cried, !'is it' par:tment of heavenregulatedaccordingly~ 
sQme forest animal that is hurt?'" . ' How much like white' 'folks h'e, reasoned. Onc 

"It is neither 'a sick nor a hurt forest friend," sailor wants a wihd to blow him to port that 
replied the same voice, "but it is Mr. Fi!>h, right 'would sink another vessel., ' Minister~ mourn a 
in the stream below you. To be sure I am in no' shower that may spoil their congregation. Sales
trouble at all; but I am lonesome and want con1': men scowl at &et weather because it will keep 

, MR. nEE AND MR. FISH. pany. There are few fish in the stream now, cusomers away from bargain counters. Farm-
Once upon a time in the Great Forest where and I can find none of them. Come, sit by the ers fret on account of thve summer crop, anti 

many animals lived, there dwelt a large family edge of the bank and talk a while!" fashion fumes for fear of the Easter bonnet. It's 
of Bees. Now these bees were not at all lazy "N ever, never 1" replied M,r. Bee. "I am verv a big job to make weather to please all classes 
for they were always darting from flower to busy. Busy people are never lonesome. It is so that it will not be too wet or too dry, too hot 
flower in search of honey which the Good Fairy the lazy shirk that is lonely. Have you nothing or too cold. One only can do it-even he who 
had provided. All through the summer they to do but to sail through that clear stream and decides what is best for all between the ex
stored away the sweets which they intended for. -§nap at a poor creature like myself when it acci- tremes of a dry farm and a pleasure excursion. 
use in the cold weather when there were 110 'dently drops on the surface of the water above The falling drops are jewels not carelessly 
flowers from which honey could be gathered. you? There must be some task for you. My thrown by spendthrift hands, but carefully dis
The Bees stored away this food as good Mothers task is to store up honey; I am busy all the day. tributed by One who doeth all things well. 

. store away fruits in tall jars that their children I dart from one flower store-room to another, When "the hooded clouds, like friars, tell their 
may enjoy the peaches ami cherries and the many and the Good Fairy, whom we all love, gives me beads in drops of rain," when the rain splashes 
other good things during the winter 1110nths. these sweets if I but gather them, But I must the windows or sprinkles the dust

l 
or flood~ the 

But, as the little winged workers had no tall away. I can talk no longer with a lazy fish. field, it is for us to remember that it was born 
glass jars in which they could put up their honey, Good-bye I" and away he flew homeward. of the cloud, rocked in the cradle of the winr1, 
they were compelled to make tiny jars or cells So, as Mr. Fish was again left alone, he com-

sung to sleep by the storm, and is a flying evan
out of wax; and many thousands of these wax menced thinking of what Mr. Bee had said, and 

gel from heaven to earth, 
cells did they form and fill each year. while he thought, he heard the tinkle of a tiny 

"Into each life some rain must fall, 
It so happened thaf'one day Mr. Bee crawled bell. It sounded very sweet as it rang through-

Ollt from the small door of his home (which was out the forest and it came nearer and nearer all Some days be dark and dreary." 
Cloud and sunshine, rain and drouth, sick

but a hole in a hollow tree) and as he flew away the while, until, what do you think stood before 
he heard his brothers and sisters say that they him on the bank of the stream ? Yes, it was. a ness and health, poverty and wealth, good and 

evil report are among the "all, things" that work 
were all going to follow after him. (There large Bunny. . 

together for our good. "Your Father which is in were no lazy Bees in all the Great Forest, you "Pray, who are you?" cried Mr. Fish. "Come, 
know.) stop and visit a while with me, I am very lone- heaven sendeth rain on the just and on the un-

just." 
k f sOlne. " "We have one of our many tas s to per onn 

to-day," cried one of them, "and we must ge~ to Of course Mr. Fish did not know that he was WOMAN'S SIGH FOR A POCKJ;:T. 
I " talking with Mama Bunny who had lately re- How: dear to this heart are the old-fashioned dresses, work ear y. 

f h ttlrned fron1 Good Animal Land and had been When fond recollections presents them to view I So out of the hive they flew, one a ter allot er, . 
until the entire forest fairly hummed with the made Queen of the Great Forest, OT he would In ~~~~ ~e~:et~~el:~;d w::;:~b;h:;1n P;~~~~od I knew, 
buzzing of the earnest, little workers. There was 'not have spoken in that manner to her. But The wide~spreading mohair, the 'silk that hung by it; 
something hidden in the early flower which the Mama Bunny plainly heard what the fish had The straw-colored satin with trimmings of brown; 
Bees wanted very much. It was not honey. It said, and in answer she cried out: The ruffled foulard, the pink organdle nigh it: 

f 1 . h h Id "Lollesoole? Lonesome? Go back, home to But 0, for the' pocket 'tha~ hung in each gown! 
was a yellow 'powder out 0 w llC t ey cou The old-fashioned pocket,' the obsolete pocket, 
make their wax jars.' It was' called "Yellow your wife and children that you have left alone. The praiseworthy p'ocket that hung in each gown. 
Farina," and if you but' rook into some of the Protect those little ones that nestle. under their The dear, roomy pocket I'd hlli!' as a treasure 
wild flowers of the Great Forest, you can see mother. Is it possible that you can lazily: lie in Could Ib,ut behoidit in' gowns of today; " 
some of the Bees gathering it::-Y ou will see them that stream and allow your children ~o 'be gob- I'd :fl.nd it ,the source, 6( ;In' ~xguisitepleasure, 
fly into the flowers and buzz until their little bled up'bythe many hungry carp' that sW{illl,:the ,Butall.mymod.istes, ster):llyan'swer,me 'iNay!" 

. . .. 'Twould so sciconveniellt w!lengoirig out shopping, 
fuzzy bodt'es get cover. ed, 'wit.,h the'ye,l.16w stu,ff".;wafers?Shame on' you!" '.Sharile;o.uyoul" , ' , " '. ,." "., ' .. ,'~Twould Hold my small purchases coming from town; 
thell you will see them, sCJ?apethepdwd~r .With,'Aild'no sooner'hadthew6rdsbeenspokeri.tnari , .. 'A~d~lways my purse or 111y:'kerchief I'm dropping- ' 
their legs and roll it into tiny balls whiCh they ther.~:~a~aviole~t ringing of a bell, ';rnc(i)ish ,'0, mel for the pocket-that hung·in my gown! 
pl~ce in two~ smallbasketsthaUhe Good Fairy" darted th~6ugh the waters as fast as he coiildthe old-fashioned poCket, the obsolete pocket, 
has provided. These bask~ts, or, sacs as they, swim. I wonder where he went. ' ' , , The praiseworthy pocket that hung in my gown.' 
should be called, are'under the two hind legs and MORAL." A gown wHh a pocket I how fondly I'd gnard it! 

" 'Each day ere I'd don it I'd brush it with care; 
they hold the yellow balls securely. But the Work, work, work! Not a full Paris costume could make me discard it, 
little balls of which we speak are not as yet wax. Lazy, lazy shirk! Th~ugh trimmed with the laces an empress might, 
They are first carried to the hive, then the bee' He that whiles his time away . wear, 
sits down and swallows the farina pellets. When' Finds him lonesome all the day; But I have no hope, for the fashion is banished; 
he has made,way with all of them, ~e pushes So be busy, now,I pray" The tear of regret will my forid visions drown! 

, h' h' h h f I , Work, work, work I-The A.dvance. As fancy reverts to the days that have vanished, 
them right out of IS.mout 111 t e s ape 0 rea I sigh for the pocket that hung in my gown-
wax, and it is of this wax that he builds the tiny The old-fashioned pocket, the obsolete pocket, 
cells in which the honey is stored. ' , In . Jesus' we see God's thought when FJe first The praiseworthy pocket that 'hung in my gown.' 
, So one after another the' forest. Bees arrived made man. \ ' ' " ~hristja" ,Endeavor World. , , 

J 

'VQ'ung .• People'S Work. 
LEsrEJi, C. RANOOL~H, ¥ditor, Alfred, N. Y. 

. . .. - "-' ' 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
. " .. 

edat, Lincoln, and said, " "When I gaze ,upon, the 
tall,'lank form of rilY adVersary, I am led to ex" 
claim in the words of Scripture" "How long,' 
Lord, how long." 

July 7 to 10 was t~e time used for a Christian The audience roared at the thrust. Lincoln 
Endeavor Rally at Jackson Centre, 0, Although made no retort; but took up his speech at the 
it was a very busy 'season, and the attendance 'proper .time, until the psychological moment had 
was therefore iight, yet the interest Was good. arrived when he fixed his eyes upon Douglas anq 
The work of the .committees was cOJlsidered to' ·'said, "When I behold the short, squat form of 

'quite an, extent. Several names were proposed my opponent, l' am reminded of the words of 
for membership to the society,' and there will be Holy Writ, 'The' wicked shall be cut off in his 
more soon, , The' Juniors held, some interesting iniquity.'."_, 
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L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y., and so identify your
self more fully with the m~)Vement and give in
~piration to others who an! followings the read
lOgS. 

TotciJ enrollment, 178. 
EIGHTEENTH WEEK's READING. 

(Note these questions 'mid I:llswer them as. 
you follo.w each day's reading. We suggest-{hat 

. you keep ;l permanent note b~)Qk and' answer.' 
them in writing at the end of the week's work).' 

i. Why did Balak, the king of Moab, fear 
Istael? ' 

, 2. ,What was the. substance of Balaam's afternoon 111eefings, and they are ,growing. into 
the, work.nicely. ' New officers, and committees 
wereel~cted.' , . . , . , . . . 

',. A S. D: B; . "FOR KEEPS;", " prophecy? , 
. 'I" '0" '" 'J' I .. 8 ,,3· 'Why must Moses die beyond Jordan? 

Th,~r~"a~ea lot of nice young pec;>ple at Jack
sO'n Centre. Th(!yneed'a pastor. Success to 
them: On Tuesday' ;tight! July II, a reception 
was given to the writer at the home of Mr. Stout. 

.. .. '; 'NGERSO~L, KLA., U Y I , 05 . 
DEAR FRiEND: 4· ·What qualities in Joshua made him a 

The 'first mission, of this letter' is to enclose .worthy successor or Moses? ' 
two dol1ars to be used in the 'student evange- III; The Exodus, (continued). 
listie work. 7· On the Plains of Moab beyond Jordan. 

'J I· • 

It was largely attended by old ana young and 
much enjoyed by all. 

1 am now in some sense a lone S~bbath-keeper, First-day. Balak greatly fears Israel and 
there being only two others riear to my wife and _ sends for Balaam, Num. 22: 2-6. Balaam's 
myself,and, altho\.1gh I have access to THE RE-: message, 22: 7-14. A second delegation, to 
CORDER I have read it but little, being unable to Balaam, 22: 15-20. Balaam meets the angel of 

Quite' 'a sum of money is being raised for 
Student Evangelism . 

use my eyes much. Jehovah, 22: 21-35· 
However, to-day is too dry to plow and I Second-day. The meeting of Balak and 

. , 
A. C. DAVIS, JR. 

A CANINE EXAMPLE. 
In the public park on the Island of Madeira 

we found a grave with this inscription on a large 
tablet not far away: 

have taken real delight in reading a part of THE Balaam, 22: 36-40 . Balaam's first prophecy, 
RECORDER account of the Association at Farina, 22: 4 1- 23: 12. His second prophecy, 23: 13-26. 
III. Third-day. His third prophecy, 23: 27-24: 

"Near this spot are deposited the remains of 
a faithful friend who died May, 1891. He pos
sessed beauty without vanity; strength without 
insolence; courage without ferocity; and all 
man's virtues without his vices. For fear you 
fail to understand, Tray was his name, his breed' 
a Newfoundland." 

Having spare time this afternoon I will carry 13· His fourth prophecy, 24: 14-25. Israel's 
out my plan of sending the enclosed two dollars idolatry and immorality, and the punishment, 
and letting you know that Oklahoma has not 25: 1-16. 

"buried" this S. D. B. He is one "for keeps." Fourth-day. 
Yours in a common cause, pIe, 26: 1-35· 

A second numbering of the peo-

L E M Fifth-day. The inheritance of the daughters 
YLE • AXSO'N. 

of ?elophehad, 27: 1-11. Moses divinely ap-

He was a well balanced dog. 
What a remarkable combination of qualities

beauty without vanity, strength without insolence, 
courage without ferocity, man's virtues without 
his vices-it is noteworthy enough to bring back 
several thousand miles to you for consideration. 

It is rare to find a well balanced man. We 
find plenty of men of distinguished virtues; but 
to find one in whom all the virtues are combined 
in their proper proportion is not common. Men 
are one-sided, they go to extremes. But, "The 
city lieth four square, and the length is as large 
as the breadth." 

QUARTET WORK. 
CRAB ORCHARD, ILL., July 18, 190'5. 

As Dr. A. C. Davis requested us to write often 
to THE RECO~J')ER, it falls my pleasant duty to' 
send you these lines. Our quartet and Rev. L. 
D. Seager have been here since July 7, and held 
meetings every evening excepting two at the 
Bethel church. Rain prevented us on those two 
evenings. Attendance from 20 to 200. During 
the day time we have made several calls, and we 
often stop over night where we are invited to 
do so. We make our headquarters with Mr. 
Scott Tarpley, who lives about one and one-half 
miles from the church, and two and one-half 
miles from Crab Orchard, and about ten miles 

THE VALUE OF HUMOR. from Stone Fort. 
The spirit of fUn, the thirst for play, is a part The people here seem to have been discourag-

of the American character, and it serves a valu- ed, excepting the family of Mr. Tarpley, and Mr. 
able purp·ose. We are' an' intense people. We Lowry, who seem to be strong and steadfast. 
work rapidly with every power bent toward the The people here need a pastor to stay right with 
end to be'accomplished. Humor 'and,play relax them. -
the tension,orest the faculties and'1'ecuperate the A letter from W. L. Davis to Mr. Seager 
strength. ,Again, they dear the vision of the .states that he (Mr. Davis) is willing to come to' 
morbid cobwebs that come. across the vision. this, ·field. The letter has the right kind of a 
Again,~eYiProduce harmony: and good Ilt1mor. ring to it, and I believe he is' the man . for the 

No. .oH~'qan. ;Vdf~, th~J:iist6ryof o~r eountryplace .. ' lihe can besuppbrted'here I believe this 
adequ~fe,ly: ;wit~o~t·. recognizing , t~~ .I,arge . place .' church wilh soon, be in, working.' condition. again. 
plaYha:fhad .. in its development. In the Lincoln~ Mr~Seagel' 'is preacliingthe.gospel in~e~rnest-, 

, Douglas' '<i~baf~, for 'example, great principles ness : arid we boys are tryirig to help allw~ c,an. 
were at stake, and it s,eemed that the nation hung Rev. F. F. Johnson and wife and six ofthe Stone i 
in expectancy on their issue. Under this strain, Fort young people were here to help us Sab
as afterward under the weight of the presidency, bath night, also Deacon .', Lewis and daughter. 
Lincoln rested himself with by-play which, while Mr. Johnson was here again the preceding 
it refreshed his own spjrit, also helped to give Thursday. 
hi.111 the mighty hold which he had upon the com- Pray for us and the work here, and for the 
1110n people. . other workers. 
- One day, while Douglas was speaking, Lin

coln went to !the, back of· the stage to get SOme 
p~pers. The people followed him with their 
eyes, . becoming inattentive, for the moment to 
what)~uglas was saying. To get their ahen-

. tion again and toscOre,.a point; he paused, look-
. " . 

T~E READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
, BJBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time. Do it 
now.· Send your name and address to' the sec- ' 

. r:etary of the Y oung.People's Board; Mrs. Walter 

pointed to die beyond Jordan, 27: 12-14. Joshua 
appointed to succeed Moses, 27: 15-23. 

Sixth-day. A calelldar of offerings, 28: 1-31. 

Sabbath. A calendar of offerings (continu
ed), 29: 1 -40. 

QUARTET WORK. 
The boys have asked me to write something 

for THE RECORDER, so I must throw off my re
serve and appear in print. You will want to 
know onr location. The Bethel Church is one 
of the group that came into existence during the 
days of Rev. M. B. Kelly. They were all fruit
age of the deep conviction and loyal devotion of 
sltch men. They have had little acquaintance 
with our people on account of isolation. All are 
people of Southern descent, some of Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Georgia, contributed to the settlement 
of Southern Illinois, often spoken of as 'Egypt. 
They retain. much of the friendly hospitality for 
which these people are noted, and many O'f the 
forms of speech and social customs of their 
fathers. We' have our mail addressed to Crab 
Orchard, Williamson County. It, comes to us 
by Rural Free Delivery. The post-office is a 
village two or three miles away. Absher is an
other village· about the same distance. It is 
severt. ti::Vtertmiles to railroad stations. Marion, 
arhiriing town of ten thousand inhabitants, is 
the nearesttowrlof importance. The 'whole 
couhtryis valuable coal territo~y. Most of the 
coal in this neighborhood is sold or under option. 
Several private mine's are in operation to supply 
local demand. Coal sells ,at the mine for seventy
five cents to one dollar per ton. The water, 
(called sweet water), is so tainted by the coal 
that cistern water is in pretty general use. The 
church has declined very much, as they have had 
no pastor since Elder T. J. VanHorn closed his 
labors. Many of the old people have passed 
away. Several have moved to other localities 
and others have become discouraged. We have 
been very, gladly welcomed by the faithfyl who 

, 

, , 
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have been praying and waiting for "years for the 
, blessing of God upon his work here. The peo

ple tOQ, have received us cordially. They are 
giving us a good hearing anel entertaining us in 
their homes with every mark of pleasure. Mrs. 
Townsend left a good impression when here in 
November, 1903. Eltler Hurley prepared the 
way before us in a warm campaign of spiritt:ta~ 
preaching and earnest personal, work. ~he 
quartet is meeting with: favor and are rendermg 
service of the highest excellence not only in their 

'.singing, but in'the personal work and th~ general , 
'services. . They carryall, but the' preaching: '. 
The,hlteresJ deep-en? nightly.' Seyeral have. re~ 
sponded .to the' il1~itatiol1sto take a stand for 
Christ, and we are hopeful that a glorious wQrk 
awaits us. Several of the brethren from Stone 
Fort have driven the seven miles to cheer us in 
the work. 

The temperature, too, is all that we anticipat
ed, but on the first hot night, the men in the aud
ience were requested to remove their coats, and 
the quartet set the example. We have informally 
forgotten our coats from that time, and are find
ing better than cold comfort in the license. All 
are in good health and enjoying the work. We 
see an occasional mosquito, a few jiggers, but no 
malaria or other disagreeable or dangerous thing 
to menace our happiness or health. 

L. D. SEAGER. 

CONFERENCE RAILROAD TICKETS. 
Those attending the General Conference at 

Shiloh, N. J., who procure railroad tickets upon 
the cel·tificate plan, will need to purchase th'rough 
tickets to Bridgeton, N. ]., and procure with the 
ticket a certificate of full fare going, in order to 
have the certificate honored to return the pur
chaser (by same way he came) on the one-third 
fare. From Philadelphia or New York City 
there are only two railroads to Bridgeton,
the nearest statinH' to'the Shiloh Conference
the Pennsylvania Railroad and the Central Rail
road of New Jersey. The Central has only two 
trains a day coming to Bridgeton, or leaving 
Bridgeton for you to return home on. Trains 
upon the Central leave Philadelphia for Bridge
ton at 8 :40 A. M. and 4 :30 P. M. From New 
York City, 4:00 A. M. and 1.20 P. M. Pennsyl
vania Railroad trains leave Philadelphia for 
Bridgeton at 6 A. M., 8 :24, 12 noon, 3 :25, 5 :00 
and 6:00 P. M. Trains leave New York City 
on Pennsylvania Railroad by way of Philadel
phia for Bridgeton almost hourly, but the latest 
train of the day to connect at Philadelphia will 
be the Atlalltic Express, leaving New York at 
2: 55 P. M. 

Be sure to see that your local agent has certifi-
, cates in advance of your wanting them. Fail

ure to secure a certificate means that full fare 
returning must be paid. Tickets may be pro
c~red 011 Aug. 18, a11,d .will be .good for return
ing up to an,d inclu!ijl1g ,Sept., ,1. 

The Entet:tain~ent'Committee . will me,et' all 
,trains at Bridgeton on ,Tuesday and Wednesday 

,'.\v,ithfree transportation toShilop, a distance. of 
',thr~e mileS". Thosearriving~t any other time 
,will please write us or telephone us after arriv
ing at Bridgeton. The Shiloh stage meets only 

,the trains arriving at 9 :48 A. M. and 4 :42 
'P. M., and does not meet trains on the Central 
Railroad. 

.. ~. ~ ... 
' .. . , 

.. ..,' 
. .-

IRA J. ORDWAY, 
D. E. TITSWORTH, 
THEO. F. DAVIS, 

Committee . 

'T HE "SA BRA T HRECO RD E R. 

The Business Offi~~. RECORDER; ,The'1i1an whose sole suppqrt is his 
g;ocety ~tore, andwnogives away all his stock 
in traae, would be looked upon as a fooL But The fiscal year at the Publishing House clo~

eel on July I, and the Manager requests the'in
dulgence of his readers while he gives a few· facts 
from his annual report. 

, what are you going to do about it? 

When the Treasurer's report of the Tract So .. 
, . A MILTON COLLEGE QUARTET AT 

FA~tNA. 
ciety appears, it will be seen that the Treasurer On Sunday,' June 25, one of the Milton Col
has' paid the Publishing House,,$16,207·84, rep- lege quartets~ consisting of Brothers Nelson, 
resenting the bills forihe year, while the Pub- Wells, Polan and Johanson, on their way to 
lishinO' House has paid the Treasurer $10,235'33,southem Illinois, stopped off at Farina to hold b , 

representing the year's' receipts. Apparently on a few meetings. As Dr ... A. C. Davis, Jr., Pres- , 
the face of this report the Publishing House ran idenl: of the Young People's Board; was'here' 
·'behi1~d $5;972.5 L • But is,this the case? Let us. '~isiting his father's family, theql,lart~facted un
look into the figures of the Publishing House. del' his supervision, and he labored with 'them 

the past year saw the purchase ofaLinotype'd~riitg theirfirsf week.' 'Evan'gt!fist Seager was 
new stitching machine, andcither material,valu-' spending a few days with his family" here and 
ed at $3,790.r5· As this is a part of the plant, ,he ars~, took part in the work.. " ' , 
and figures in its resources, the operation of the The quartet expected to go on to Bethel, to 
plant should not be charged with it. Therefore be there on the following Sabbath but, as it was 
the apparent deficit was only $2,182.36. decided that Bro. Seager should labor with them 

During the past year the Publishing House at: Bethel after a few days' rest" Bro. Hurley 
has done $8,187.73 worth of work for the Tract heing about to leave there, the quartet remainecL 
Society. In other words, if the work had been here over the Sabbath and held meetings dur;ng 
done' outside, it would have cost that mJ-lch, or the following week. 
ten per cent. more. ,The receipts from sub- Evangelistic meetings were held every even-

'scribers on this work were $4,734·93, leaving ing after the day of their arrival, except three. 
$3452.80 due the Publishing House. The Tract One evening they spoke of the advantages to 
Society cancelled that indebtedness by paying the young people in going to Milton College; one 
Manager $2,182.36, making a saving on the evening they gave a concert, and the third was 
transaction of $1,27°·44· the evening of the Fourth of July. The meetings 

During the past year the Publishing House were attended with a good deal of interest and, 
charged up work valued at $14,080·73· The ex- as we think, with spiritual benefit to our church. 
penses were $12,435. 11 , leaving a profit of The first part of each meeting was conducted by 
$1,646.62. The resources of the plant, above its the members of the quartet in turn; after which, 
liabilities, are $11,670.74, a gain of, $3,564.17, 1 . th fi t k B A C Da I'S preaclle'l ( unng e rs wee, roo . . v , 
after a ten per cent depreciation, or $943.41 , had a short sermon, which was followed by an after 
been deducted. Previously it had been shown 

meeting. During the second week Bro. Seager 
that new material had cost $3,790.15, therefore 

took the preaching part of the service. in addition to the saving of $1,270.44, the plant 
The work of the quartet was highly gratifying marked off $943.41 depreciation at a cost of only 

, and helpful to our people. Their singing was $225.98, making a profit fo, r the year of close to 
excellent; the parts were well balanced, the $2,000. The Tract Society drew $1,270.44 of 
voices blended finely, and altogether, in perthis by cancelling the amount due the Publishing 
formance and effect, exceeded our expectations. House, while its resources at the Publishing 
They were diligent in visiting from house to House increased during the year $4,507.58, at a 
house daytimes, visiting nearly, if not quite, all cash cost of $3,790.15, showing a profit of 
the families in our society, and some First-day $717-43. Adding this amount to the profits for 

the year, would make a total of $2,364.05. De- people, especially where there were invalids; 
~inging wherever they went when desired to do ducting the depreciation of $943.41, leaves a net 

. d so. They greatly endeared themselves to our profit of $1,420.64. On the amount IOveste , 
$12,000, compare this return of $1,420.64 with people, and they greatly enjoyed their work and 

f d associations here. the three and four per cent. return from un s 
invested in savings banks. On the evening of the free concert which they 

Of course there will never be a time when the gave the house was crowded, the aisles being 
Tract Society can keep alive without contribu- filled with chairs. At the close .a collection was 
tions from the people, for salaries cost money, take~ amounting to some over $25. 
and the printing and distributing of papers and They went from 'here to Bethel, accompanied 

. tracts cost much more than directly comes .in, by Evangelist Seager. 
but the Manager desires it made plain that if On the Sabbathb~fore t~¢ quartet came, seven 
last year's work had been done outside the 'so- YOUl:g girls, froin twelvei.tpw~iid·~ l;iiembers of 
ciety'sownprinting plant, itwotild have cost ourSa:bbath Scli6olarid: ]Uriior'Erldeavor So
$1,2oo/tTIOre,andthaUhe money invested eachci~ty,'.offefed tli~mselve~'and~er;':ac~¢pied as 
year in' the plant is' there,inplain sight, and dndidates foroaptism :and, meml'ie'rsHip'iil the 

'earning tehper cerit. net, for its contributors. . ',chutich~" Onaccoi1nt bfthe' absence'~'fthimoth-
In,a~6ther column will be found the directions~rof6m;'6fthec~~didates theirb~ptisili was 

for. getting to Conference. Two railroads are postp~1'{eduntilshe should return.: '" c; A. n., 
there mentioned, siniply because the committee 
so requested. The 'Manager previously gave 
those railroads a chance to advertise in THE RE
CORDER, and they refused. They now get better 
advertising at no cost whatever. This is one 

,reason why THE RECORDER does not pay ex
'penses. It is the dumping ground for every in
terest of the denomination; and the total receipts 
froni this class of advertising is just $13 a year. 
It's very nice for the recipients, hut hard on TIlE' 

"0 let us hear -the inspiring word 
Which they of old at Horeb heard; 
Breathe to our hearts the high command, 
'Go forward· and possess the land.' 

"Thou who art Light, "shine on each soul I 
Thou who art Truth, each mind control I 
Open our eyes and let us see 
The' path 'which leads to heaven and thee I" . . r " ,,' , ; ", ',. .' \ ._' Tile InterlO . 

THE ~ S A B B A.TH RECORDER. 
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'Popular· S~ience 
H. "E;. B.:\l<lER. 

find that the 'radium in the atmosphere, when late years ,reproductions of Chinese' boots and 
taken into the lungs of men or animals, per- shoes in India rubber have been imported from 
formed an important part in producing the heat -" the United States and Germany, and found 

'Radiuln a W ollder.ful Substance. and sending it through the system for thus StlS-' favor with Chinese at the treaty ports.~E.t'-
Since this i'ndestructible metal was first dis- taining their bodies. change. 

covered by M'rs. Curie in Paris in 1900, and It is our opinion that there is much l110re to 
named "Radium," it h~s by-its wonderful prop- learn about this wonderful agent, "Radium." 
erties claimed the attention of scientists all over There is now a new scientific novelty in Lon
the wodd. ,don,-' a radium clock, which Sir William Ram-' 

Such was its apparent value that only a frac- say says, ."will run for two thousand yean;." We 
tion of an ounce could be obtained, and that at' ,are more interested to see the prophecy fulfitled, 
a rate of $890 ,000 an ounce in t4eLondon. rnar- '.' that radium. witl . soon be found hi stich quan.; 
kct;it was purchased'·insmallquarttitiesby ,tities thata fire can be builtthatwill warm. any 
scientistsartd 'milliQnaire col~ectors,:'who" heldQf Quiliousesin the coldest of whlter days, :and 
their mites 'for experiments or as curiosities. As last through all time for less than one huridFl'~d 
1110st of 'if ;wasI11ail.iifaduredin Austria, the dollars'; Then wh~t wilLbe the e~~use for a 
price per ounce fell off by competition as low as strike' for "shorter hours and more pay.-" 
$150,000 an,·ounc~. The Austrians combi1Jed to 
command .the o,ut-put, when the price rose to 
$300,000 per ounce in 1993, since which time it 
has fluctuated more or less according to the de
mand, which has constantly increased. 

It is well known that radium is of practical 
use in surgery, and "a very powerful agent for 
doing harm. Ouf Mr. Edison's assistant lost 
his life by experimenting with it; it first attacked 
his right hand. This was amputated ; it followed 
on, when the arm was amputated at the elbow; 
then on until the arm was takn off at the. shoul
der. Then his left arm was attacked and was 
amputated twice, when he died. His brother is 
[llso affected but not to so great an extent, only 
hy red discolorations. Mr. Edison had one of his 
eyes affected by it before he realized its power, 
hut protected himself from further troubles. This 
showed that it was a most powerful agent, and 
should be carefully handled. Mr. Curie, when 
Radium was first discovered by his wife, took a 
very little in a glass tube which was h~rmeti
callv sealed, to take to a friend near by. He 
placed it in a side pocket in his waistcoat; on tak
ing it out, he found it had burned his side and 
arm to an extent, that it took more than a month 
to heal and recover. 

Radium is now being found in several coun
tries in Europe, but is more abundant in Ba
varia and Hungary. In the United States it has 
been found in iron-b'earing ore in New Hamp
shire, and among tlJe gold and silver ore at 
Cripple Creek. 

Unless people know about it, and are' watch
ing to find it, as in appearance it resembles very 
fine particles of salt, they would not be likely 
to notice it at all. A microscope is of service. 

o THOU who dost reveal to man-himself! 
Who dost by the Holy Spirit's powel' 
Shed light from the cross into the soul's deep 

bers 
cham-

Where lurk each secret sin, and dost reveal 
'L'he soul's unlikeness to the, all-loving Christ, 
Come now! in love and pity come! 
Illuqlinate the soul for whom we pray, 
And draw it to Thyself in bonds of love so close 
That it may be infilled with Thy divine spirit 
And, with vision clear, may cast' aside each weight, 
And each besetting sin, and tread with patient feet 
The sometimes thorny path which upward leads 
To the great white throne where Thou 
The loving Father sitteth, and at Thy right hand 
The risen and glorified Christ, waiting, 
With lovelit smile, to receive and welcome 
His own younger brother, redeemed from sin 
By his atoning sacrifice. Amen. 

IN CHOCOLATE LAND. 

L. 

Government botanists have started out to 
make a study of chocolate. In an out-of-the
way corner of the Department of Agriculture, 
in Washington, a factory has been organized on 
the smallest imaginable scale for experimental 
purposes, the beans being ground and the choco
late molded into cakes in little tins, just a few 
at'a time. 

So enormous is the world's demand that the 
culture of the bean has been extended over vast 
areas in tropical latitudes. The large ,pods are 
attaclied directly to the main trunk and branches 
of the cacao tree, which grows to a height of 
twenty or thirty feet. They are of a golden 
col OF, and each of them contains from twenty to 
thirty-five of the beans, envelop~d in a gummy 
liquid. The beans are about the size and shape 
of a large almond. 

When the pods are ripe the atmospher~ in 
the neighborhood of a cacao plantation is strong
ly scentea with the smell of chocolate, which at
trac.ts many animals that are fond of the beans. 
Among these are parrots, monkeys, and rats 
which c1,1t open the pods and devour the contents. 
-Satnrd'ay Evening Post. 

However, it would not be strange wer.e it yet 
to be found in abundance. It is within our recol
lection, when "petroleum oil" was skimmed from 
Oil Creek, in Pennsylvania,. put in ounce vials; 
and' peddled through New York Stat~ at 50 
cents a vial, Jordhe . cure, of rheumatism. Now 
an abundance is fOQ,pd in many. parts of the 
world and shipped inbulk. . ' ':fEE' BOOTMAKER IN CHINA 

Not long,. since we were treated toasli~e of:. , • 'Boot~a1:~ ohlywi;>in'in Cliina: by()ffiti~~ls,ser
very inter'esting information. It- :Was· thatc~tlie,. ,'vimts, •. soldiers, 'sailors,' and· special,h()b:riailed 
spectrum 'showed that "r~dium" was::t, 'part(jf ,bbots; occ~sional1y il;1' wet' weather" bythecoin~', 
the sun's composition, or .of a gas existing in the "mon people::. The universal form of foot-cover
Sun's photosphere, also the same of the stars. ing is a' shoe; , while, coolies and the' poorest 

While we would not for a moment distrust classes have to content themselves with straw or, 
!"Ir. Josef.,yon Fraunhofer's spe,ctrallines, know-' leather sandals, or go barefoot. Women's shoes 
mg as we do, that radium is 'found in and on oUf are made at home, and, except in isolated cases 
earth, and, is a ceaseless acting agent, we be- in Shanghai, are never exposed for sale in. shops. 
lieve the spectru& picks up the radium lines, not. "This remark does not apply to the peculiar form 
from the rays as they leave the sun, or stars, bute of shoe worn by Manchu women, which is perch
from them ,after they have passed througho{ir ed on a sort of small stilt. In the north, during 
atmosphere which IS 'permeated w.ith· it. ' '. the winter months, the ordinary boot or, shoe is 

Were' we experimenting, we sliould expect to often wadded or lined with sheepskin, and of 

FOR SALE. 
A very desirable 'Grocery, Notion and Confectionery 

, Store, in a Seventh·day village, with the very best of H'igh:, 
School privileges. For particulars address 

.. A," Sabbath Recorder, 
, Plainfield; N. J. 

NOTICE, of Copyright 'Renewal Class C, xxc, Nos: 
.99956, 96957, 96958, Library of Congress, to wit: : Be it 
remembered that on the 16th 'day of ,June, '1905, Mrs. 
Mary., Runyoil Lowry 'of' l'lainfield, New, Jer~ey, hath 
d~posited in this, office the titles, of three music'ill com
positioilS by Robert Lowry, viz.: "Where is My Boy 
To-Night," "The Angel's Song," "When all the World 
is Young." These in Renewal for 14 years from 
October 18th, November 16th and 30th, 1905. The 
right whereof she claims as Proprietor in conformity 
with the laws of the United States respecting Copy
rights, Office of the Register of Copyrights, Washing
ton, D. C. Herbert Putnam, Librarian of Congress, by 
Thorwald Solberg, Register of Copyrights. ' 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY, July 3, 1905. 

DEATHS. 
CRANDALL.-At Milton Junction, Wis., July 20, 1905, 

the Rev. George Jay Crandall, in the 66th year of 
his age. 

Funeral services were held at his home and at the' 
Seventh-day Baptist Church ill Milton Junction, Wis., 
of which he was pastor, on Sunday, July 23, 1905, con
ducted by President William C. Daland, the Rev. Dr, 
L. A. Platts, Prof. Edwin Shaw. and the Rev. Messrs. 
T. ]. VanHorn, M. G. Stillman, and O. S. Mills. 

An obituary notice will appear later. 

w. C. D. 

LEwIs.-Elijah P. Lewis was born in Alfred, N. Y, 
Sept. 6, 1821, and died in Little Genesee, N. Y, 
JUly 18, 1905. 

His residence until 1855 was in the town where he 
was born. In that year he moved to the town of Little 
Genesee, where the remainder of his life was spent. 
In 1848 he was united in marriage with Mary A., 
daughter of Elihu and Celia (Wilbur) Babcock, who 
died Feb. 11, 1870. To them were born three children, 
one son and two daughters, the son and the younger 
of the two daughters still survive. Mr. Lewis was sub
sequently married to Mrs. Asenath Wakeman, who died 
in about four years thereafter. Since her death he has 
made his home with his son Morton, who has tenderly 
cared for him during his declining years. At the age 
of fifteen Mr. Lewis made a public profession of re
ligion and united with what is now the Second Alfred 
Seventh-day Baptist church. Some time after his re
moval to Little Genesee, he had his membership tl1ans
ferred to the church there, of which he continued a 
member in good standing until his death. Until failing 
eyesight prevented, he was a constant student of his 
Bible and in all his life, whether in religion or busi
ness, he was honest, honorable and sincere, and sought 
to be upright and examplary in all his relations with 
his fellowmen. Funeral at the home of 'his son, Mor
ton, conducted by his pastor. Sermon from Job 16': 22. 

s. H. B. 

WHITFORD.-At' her home, near Adams Center, N. Y., 
, July 15, 1905, Mrs. Charl6-he(Heath) Whitford, 
w!f~. of. Dea; Nathan G. Whitford, aged 82 years, 

, 'g rilonths, r:4daYs. ' ,,,. , " 
",Sister Whitford was married to Albe~t S. Whitford, 
'Oct, 29: 1840; who died Jan; 29, 1844, leavin~ one soh, 

,', A. 0.' H. Whitford, who is 'still living. ' Jan. 5, 1845,'· . 
sl;e wasmarrledto Dei!. N. G. Whitford, who', still 
survives her. This marriage resulted in the birth of 
two sons, A. N., of Adams, N. Y., and Jesse S., of 
Adams C~nter, N. Y., both of whom are living. In 
early life she professed faith in Christ and united with 
the First Baptist church of Adams. At the time of her' , 
first marriage she embraced the Sabbath and united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist church of Adams Center,. 
of which she was a loyal and devoted member until 
called home. Funeral services ,were conducted at her 
late home by pastor Socwell, and were attended by a 
large ,number of' relatives and warm friends. 

Eo H. S • 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUC'!im BY SABBATH-~CHOOL BOARD., 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in Alfrep 
Universi~y. 

J
uly t. 

, uly 8. 
uly 15. 
uly 2 •• 
'uly 2g. 

LESSON VII,-JOSIAHAND THE ,BOOK 
OF THE LAW. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug. 12, 1905. -LESSON TEXT.-2 Chron. 34: 14-28, 

Golde.. Tcrt.-"I will not forget thy word."-Psa. 
119: 16. 

INTRODUCTION. 
Our lesson this week has to do with the in

teresting discovery that was made in the temple 
in the eighteenth year of Josiah. Amongst the 
rubbish that they were clearing out from the 
temple in preparation for the repairs was found , 
a roll which they called the book of the law. 
Some have supposed that this book of the law 
was the whole Pentateuch as we now have it, 
but is more likely that it wa's the book of Deute
ronomy or some considerable portion of what is 
now our Book of Deuteronomy. Chapter 28 of 
Deuteronomy is certainly a part of that which 
was read to the king, 

It is the opinion of many modern students of 
the Bible that the Book of Deuteronomy was 
compiled only a short time before it was found 
as recorded in our lesson, It was ascribed to 
Moses as he was the great law-giver of the na
tion and since it was founded in the main upon , " 

the earlier' l.:;:glslation. But much of the contents 
of the Book is not suited to the age of Moses, 
and there are many passages which could not 
have been written in his time, The references in 
the New Testament to passages in the Penta
teuch as if they were written by Moses are sim
ply in accordance with the popular usage. Peter 
refers to the Book of Samuel a's if it were writ
ten by Samuel. 

TIME,-Probably in the year 621 
that time. 

PLACE.-' Jerusalem, 
PERSONs.-King Josiah; the chief men of his 

kingdom; Huldah, the prophetess. 
OUTLINE: 

L The Book of the Law is Found. v. 14-17. 
2. The Book of the Law is Read. v. 18-2I. 
3, The Answer of Huldah the Prophetess. 

v. 22-28. 
NOTES. 

14. / have found the book of the law. We are 
to infer that he found it with the rubbish that 
they were cleadng out of the temple. The book 
was evidently a parchment roll. The wor~ tr~ns
lated law came to be used later as the technical 
name for' the first five books of the Bible, but 
here it is 'douhHess to be understood in itsorig~' 
inal sense'" inStruction. Weare' to 'remember 

, , , 

, .that 'books were extremely rare in that age,ana 
,'that probably the people relied upon the priests 

for instruction in regard to forms of worship 
and precepts to be obeyed. The priests probably 
depended a great deal upon oral tradition from 
their predecessors in office. Given by Moses. 
According to the Hebrew idiom, by the hand of 
Moses. In the earlier record in the Book of 
Kings 'no mention is made of Moses in this con
nection. This expression is not a guarantee that 
the writing came directly from Moses in its pres
ent form. A later writer upon legal matters, bas
ing his work upon that of Moses, would have no 
scruple to place the name of Moses upon hi~ 
own work. 

MARK TW kIN'S FIRST TYPE
WRITER. 

Btttnever mind about that, it is no ~at
ter. Nasby and I saw the machine through 
a window, arid went in' to look at it; The 
salesmah explained it to us, showed us 
samples of its work, and said it could do 
fifty-seven words a minute-a state~ent 

which we frankly confessed that we did 
not believe. So he put his type girl to 
work, and we timed her by the watch. She 
actually did the fifty-seven ill sixty sec
onds. We were partly convinced, but said ' 
it probably couldn't happen again. But it 
did. We timed the girl over and over 
again-with the same result always; she 
won out. She did her wort<: on narrow 
slips of paper, and we pocketed them as 
fast as she turned them out to show as 
curiosities. ' The price of the machine was 
one hundred and twenty-five dollars. I 
bought one, and we went away very much 
excited. 

At the hotel we got out our slips and 
were a little disappointed to find that they 
all contained the same words. The girl 
had economized time and labor by using a 

'formula which she knew by heart. 

At home I played with the toy, repeat
ing and repeating "The boy stood on the 
burning deck" until I could turn that 
boy's adventure out at the rate of twelve 
words a minute; then I resumed, the .pen, 
for business, and only worked the machine 
to astonish inquiring visitors. They car
ried off many reams of the boy and his 
buming deck.-Harper's Weekly. 

, 
SUNLIGHT CHRISTIANS. 

Being lighted is never the end, of the 
Christian's life-not even being ~ighted 
from' above. Being lights-that is the end. 
The moon is bright, when it happens to be 
in a bright place; when' the earth.~oines 'be::. 
tween it and the ;sun-iti turns dark. There 

'-~re moonlight Christians, who are bright: 
enottghw!Jeri lighted,byGod's manifest 

,'favor, but if the darkness of earth-a sor
'row or burden-rises between them and 
God, they are' black and, dark. Christ en
joined upon his disciples that their whole 
body must be full of light. Their oneness 
with the brightness of God was to be such 
that they should become lights, not merely 
lighted. No earth-shadow' then could ever 
come between them and theIr light., Christ 
would hav~ us dwell in the light that we 
may become children of the lig!1t, in whom 
there is no darl(ness atall . ....c.Sunday School 
Times. 

\ 

SUNDAY • OBSERVANCE ON THE PA
CIFIC COAST.' ' 

One~f' the marked . differencesbet~een the 
customs of the East 'a,nd ,West is the manner in' 
which Sunday is observed. In, the cities of the 
East, where tradition, is reverenced, Sunday is 
considered a day of holiness, ,and laws are en~ 
acted in order to preserve the quiet 'and 'peace
fulness of the day o~ rest. In Philadelphia, 
twenty-five years ago, when the street cars were 

, drawn by horses, the 'bells on the horses' nec~s 
were removed 011 SUnday, so. that the quiet per-' 
vading the city be undisturbed by' their .tinkling 
sound;' In.:those . days lawmakers even, went 'so, 
f~r as to' attemptforbiddiii'g 'the-street -.car~to. 
run at all oii'Sunday; but in: 'this endeavor they 
rver un~uc2es)sfuL " 

In great contrast to 'this state of affairs is the 
manner in which Sunday is observed in the Far 
VVest. The cities ,on the Pacific coast, despite 
their rapid growth and general air of cosmopoli
tanism, are new. Tradition has not yet had time 
to establish its hold upon' them. Conseq~lent1y, 

in this part of the country, 'Sunday is looked 
upon with less reverence than in the East, church
goers are comparatively· fewer in number than 
in the East, and Sunday is considered a day of 
recreation and pleasure rather than one of ab
stinence and prayer .. 

The theatres are op~n on Sunday, the Sunday 
matinee is the most popular one of the week, 
ant! "first nights" usually take place on Sunday 
evening. Saloons, baseball parks, race tracks, 
vaudeville performances and similar places of 
amusements do their most thriving business on 
Sunday. The large stores are all closed on Sun
day, but their window shades are not ,drawn, 
and the business streets, thronged with pleasure 
seekers, present as active an appearance on Sun
day as they do on weekdays. 

-

T ;H E, S An BAT H R E C 0 Ii D E R. 

tribe; but it signifies a great deal more, than 
mere political or social alliance. It is not only 
a tribal emblem, but also a family signal; not 
merely a symbol of nationality, but also an ex- , 
pression of religion; not simply a bond of union 
among primitive peoples, but also, a regulator of 
the marriage hiws and of other social institu
tions. A totem:.'has been defined as "a class of 
mat<;rial objects which a savage regards with 
superstitious respect, believing that there exists 

,between him' and every member of the class an 
intimate and special relation." , 

Among the Ojibway Indians there are no few
er than twenty-three different totems. Nine of 
these are quadrupeds; lliarkingout, the wolf,' the 
pear, the b~aVer; and other clans, eight are birds, 
five are fishes, and one is the' snake. ' 

Some extraordinary superstitions regarding 
totems still prevail in Samoa. Thus it is be
lieved that if a Turtle-man eats of a turtle, he 
will grow very ill and the voice of the .turtle 
will be heard in his inside saying, "He ate me; 
I am killing him." If a Banana-man uses a 
banana leaf for a cap he becomes bald. If a 
Butterfly-man catches a butterfly, it strikes him 
dead. If a Fowl-man eats a fowl, delirium and 
death result. And so on-all going to show that 
the totem has something of the quality of a 
fetich as well as the significance of a family 
emblem. 

Regarding totemism, it is to be noted that the 
relation of mutual help and protection includes 
also the totem itself; that is to say, if a man takes 
care of his totem, he expects the totem to re
turn the compliment. If the totem is a dangerous 
animal, it must not hurt his clansmen. The Scor
pion-men of Senegambia declare that the most 
deadly scorpions will run over their bodies with
out hurting them. There is a Snake chin in 
Australia which holds to a similar belief. Among 
the Crocodile clan of the Bechuanas if a man is 
bitten by a crocodile, or even has water splashed 
on him by one, he is expelled from the clan as 
one esteemed unworthy by the totem.-H ouse
keeper. 

COLORING BUTTERFLIES BY HAND. 
Dr. Otto Seifert, of New York, is producing 

some remarkable results by exposing butterflies 
to heat and cold. In this way he has artificially 
produced arctic and tropical forms of these in
sects; .and, yet more surprising, he has evolved 
in the same fashion ancient forins, which may 
have lived tens of thousands of years ago, and 
butterflies" of the future, so to say, which may 
exist thousands of years hence. Though it 

There was a long and, bitter dispute, headed 
b,l" the churchmen of Portland, in regard to the 
opening of the Lewis and Clark Exposition on 
Sunday. The general spirit of the West pre
vailed, however, and' the. gates are not closed 
on that day. To the contrary, admission is 
charged at .half rates on Sunday, in order to 
attract as large a crowd as possible to the fair 
grounds. 'Nevertheless, some concessions to the 
Sabbath have been ~ade. The trail, the gayety 
boulevard, is closed. The exhibition palaces are 
open only during the afternoon, and bUSiness is 
reduced to, a minimum. The government and 
state buildings are clo.sed also,. and the program 
for the daycon.sists'o.f, sacred concerts ;;J.rid lec
tures on educ~tional and religious topics. . sounds like a fairy tale, it is all quite true. 
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MY, MOTHER. 
Bright flag at yonder tapering mast, 

Fling out your field of azure blue; 
Let star and stripe be westward cast, 

And point as freedom's eagle flew! 
Strain horne! 0 lithe and quivering spars! 
Point home, my country's flag of stars! 
My mother, in thy prayer to-night 

There 'coine new words and warmer tears; 
On long, long darkness breaks the light, ' 

Comes home the loved, the lost for year:? 
, Sleep safe, 0 wave-worn mariner! ' 

, Fear not to-night, or storm or sea: 
Tile car of hea veil bends' low to, her! 

He sails to shore .who sails with me. 

, ' 

The wind-tossed spider needs no' token , , , 
How stands the tree when Iighnings blaze;" 

And, by a thread from heaven' uilbroken, 
I know my mother lives and prays. 

Nathaniel Par/lCr Willis (Lines Olt Leaving Europe.) 

~., - .. 

If you are trying to help anyone, you do not 
like to have him always greet you with com
plaints. Neither does God. 

Special Notices. 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and, 
Seventh-day Baptis'ts who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N, Y, hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2,30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, j:or. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-schopl at 3,30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the, 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

Now in press 
A HIstory of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1902 

By Corliss P. R.andolpb 

The managers' of ,the Exposition claim that 
closing of the gates On Sunday w@uld deprive 
the great army of people who are' employeddur:" 
~ng th~;w~c;~, fro~ ,vle,\fing the J~:xposition'in 
Its entirety,,'since.·in'the evening, ,tneir only-leis
ure except ~bn}Suriday; the',.exhibition .halls, are 
closed. ''l'I:l¢;coInpromisewa:s, ,therefore, effected 
of keeping'-tnefair' open on Sunday, but of clos~ 
ing allthostneatures whose operation couidgive 
offense to 'those~ho reverence the Sabbath in 
the traditional manner.-=-The fewisfr Exponelit. 

, Of cocurse, it is in' the chrysalis state tp.at the 
insects are subjected to treatment. They are 
put into the ~ice-box, or in the hot-box, for. from 
thix;ty to ,a hundred hours, a:nd then," !ieing ,:taJ<en 
o1,tt,are:permitfed to undergo their fil1al trans
formation; whereupon; of cour:se, they ~ppe~ras 
fuil:fiedged butterflies. By, comparing' them, 
with ordinary butterflies of the sa~~- species~t ' 
is easy to see what the effect of the cold or heat 
h b I '. bl D S 'f This volume is now passing through the press and will be, as - een,' nvana y, as octor el ert has published, in the Ilear future. The edition will be smali " 
found, their' colors are made much more sub-' - ,and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 
dued by the cold, and much more Vivid and bril- ~dvance subscriptions will be, accepted for a limited 

WHAT TOTEMISM IS. liant by the heat. period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 
I t is interesting to not~ that totemism is found, ,By exposing local N ew York butterflies to the The price will be advanced, upon publication to '3.50. 

not only in Alaska, but among the North Amer- . treatment, Doctor Seifert has produced varieties Address all subscriptions to 
ican Indians, tHe aborigines of Australia, the ", such as would be' appropriate to Manitoba or CORI.ISS F. RANDOI.PH .. 
Hottentots of Africa, and even the, hill' tribes of, Mexico, as indicated by their subdued or by 185 North Ninth Street, 
India. Tote,ms are lliso common among the their brilliant coloring-varieties" that is to say, NBWAIUl, N. J. 
Samoans. '. , which have no' actual ,existence 10 N ature.-

Broadly,the t9tem is, the badge' of a clan or Saturday Evening Post. 
- ,".. - .- . 
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, In "909"Salem Coll.ge will have been in 
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During the greater part of this period it. 
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lege campus. The demand is urgent. . 
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of the fall t.rm of '904. To that end thIS 
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and eontribute to tbl. fund In order that • 
luitable building maT be er~ted. '11 . be 
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f,ublilhied from time to time in "Good Tld
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GRADATIM. 
Heaven is . not· reached' at a single 'bound;: 

But we. buil<i the' ladder by which we rise 
'FroJ,ll the, lowly earth to . the v~ultedski~s. 

And 'we' mount to its ~unimit rou'nd by round. 

I count this thing to be grandly true, 
That a noble deed is a step toward God. 
Lifting the soul from .the 'common sod 

To a purer air and a broader view. 

We rise by the things that are under our feet; 
By what we have mastered of good and gain, 
By the .pride 'deposed 311d passion slain, 

And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet. 

We hope, we aspire, we resolve. we trust, 
When the morning calls liS to life and light: 
But our hearts grow weary. and ere the night 

Our lives are trailing in sordid dust. 

We hope, we resolve. we aspire, we pray, 

.J 

And we think that we mount the air 011 wings. 
Beyond the recall of sensual things, 

While our feet still cling to the heavy clay. 

Wings for the angels. but feet for men! 
We borrow the wings to. find the way
We may hope, and resolve, and aspire, and 

But our feet must rise. or we fall again. 

Only in dreams is a ladder thrown 
From the 'Yeary earth to the sapphire walls; 
But the dream$ depart and the vision falls, 

And the sleeper a wakes 011 his pillow of stone. 

Heaven is 110t reached at a single bound; 
But we build t4e. ladder by which we rise 
From the, lowly earth tp the vaulted skies, 

pray. 

And we mount to. its sll~mit round by round. 
'-Josiah Gilbert Holland. 

to 'be guided by highesl moral, .much less relig-

'ious standards, and ~ conscience, void of' offence 

in .th~ sight of Goo, is not first among the assets 

of popular leaders in political circles, -~r in civic 

affairs. For this reasoQ, as well as for many 

others, ministers as . immediate representatives 

of Christianity embodied in' citizenship m~st sup

ply a vital element in honest government. and in 

the permanent welfare of the country. So much 

more will sug~st itself to our readers, that those 

for whom the Convocation is called can not fail 

to look forward with interest to the conclusions 

and suggeStions which the discussion of "The 

Minister as a Citizen" will bring out. 

*** 
SUCH is the theme for the last 

cases. The need of larger and clearer concep

tions on these points, on the part of both churches 

lind pastors" is apparent t2 every sti.tde~t of our 

history, and of the present and prospective de-. 

mands upon us in denominational work. Definite 

needs in our mission and Sabbath Reform work 

~all for a careful and continued consideration 

of the demands and duties, which denominational 

interests place upon our pastors. This need is 

as acute at the present time as at any previous 

time, if not more acute than ever before. 
• •• 

of the 

Evening 

THE general • character 

themes to be considered at the 

Theme~ at the evening sessions of the Convoca
Convention. tion is somewhat different from 

mg 

the 

those already noted for the morn

sessions. Two evenings will be devoted to 

consideration of the Bible. President Da-

The Minister as morning of the Convocation. The 
a Denomina- earlier Christian congregations 

tional Leader. were gradually organizeq by a 
growth, after the genius and model land will present a paper on "The Bible and 

of the Synagogue. As Ch~istianity developed Modern Thought." We expect that his treat-
ment of the theme willi be at once instructive 

in Gentile communities, the idea of communal 
and thought-producing. Since modern thought 

leadership, as it existed among Greeks and Ro-
is here to stay, all students of the Bible,-preach

mans, mingled with the Synagogue idea. The 
Eldership came ,from the Jewish element, while ers ought to be leaders among such students,

ought to be interested in this theme: Theques
the Episcopal element came from' Grecian and 

tions and facts involved in the theme and in cog
Roman influence. Both of these features sprang 

nate themes are more than matters of personal 
from the Congregational or Communal idea, em-

opinion of traditional creeds or of new theories. 
bodied first in the individual group of believers 

A most significant part Qf the history of the Bi
and next in the group of individual churches, 

ble and its relations to human life is the per
within a given territory. The New Testament 
does not lay down a definite polity for church sistency with which it has held its place as the 

and denominational organization, although, to highest and most potent of all religious books, 
iino the way in which it has adjusted its teach

use modern terms, Congregationalism, Presby-
terianism and Episcopalianism,' appear in the ings to the changing centuries and the character-

. , istics of peoples and nations. No other litera-
THE 'mprning theme for August earlier organizations anda· comoination of these 

Convocation· 
Tbeme~: . 

20, at the ConVQcation,. is "The three elenients fills ot:tt the New Testament' idea tu~e has been so Perdu ring. Nations have come 
• ,~ ~.' , 0 --,- taken' 'and gone; systen't.s" of philosophy and political 

Minister as a;Citizen.i," Dr. PJa:tts, hetter, than either element does, when .. , , . "Co. 'c· . ", . 

cO':-n' du-'c't'o'" r." 'w' ·h1·le··'C'.' h' r1;s' tl'a:n-' '1·,t.y 1'1' a' so, 1 H' h' th t' ,~ "d d ' d tnovem~nts have risel1, grown gray and been bur~ 
a One. 1StOry sows a one S1 e ness an .' d' b h' "'B'bl '., . . I ' h' ,. ' 

, ' ",' , ' ',' .o, ,. h'1<' k·'.' h .' 'It'd",' h' ",' ,. th 1e, ut t e 1 e mamtams Its pace W1t grow-
no politicaJ s<::hemes,thedem~Uldsormodern ",nee wea ness, ave'resu e .W, enever e ,/ " . ,- ,': . 
. .. 1"'·::, .... f h G '1 f ": .... , d ' 'b'" "r '.'f h h . mg strength .. The fundamental truths revealed 
tlmes~a I.upon mmlsters 0 t e ospeor many ,prOper an nec~ssary com Ulabon 0 t ese tree, .' ,'t ;' 't' h ,', '. h"Ch' • '. ;'h 
• ,', c:'" .o,. .. • ..' . ", . ,',-" '!",' . . " 'd . . h - - m 1 g,ree t e twentIet nstian century W1t . 
Important services m pohtical matters; Chns- ,::<"eJements has not been reahze . ,r ese. elements ,. 'b t' d' .. '. ' '·11 1 ... 'h I '. d 
. ' ""." . . ',... '. . '!i,:"',,'.:'.. '., ~ .. .. . , . h'" - una a e vigor, sti . proc aimlllg t emse ves an 

,ban C1tizenshlp of the h1gher type 1S demanded\"i;ln combmatIon appear m early'ChrIstian· Istory ;", ;' -th ; '. h ' I" h 'd 
more' and more, and the minister must be firs{,"'because they are essential to any and aU success-' Pt rovmg NClr ng t Ito proc. a1m.t e shupreme g()() 
. • " . .,' . .. - . . ' 0 men. OW, as a ways, 1t pomts t e way to re-
In understandmg and settmg forth what belongs. ful orgamzmg of men for permanent eX1stence d t' f . d 1 W· I h 

. ., . ..,. . .,. emp Ion rom sm an unc eanness. It 1 suc 
to such citizenship. It IS easy to make that state': and Wide-spread efforts. To Ignore th1s phllos- h' t h h d d f . 

b " ... '1 . h . . . . d k' a IS ory, t roug many eca es 0 centunes, 
ment, ut It IS by no means easy to become suc 1 op y or orgamzatlOn IS to In uce wea ness m' h b' d'ff h' h 

• . ..','. . .• no preac er can e 111 1 erent to suc a t erne 
a l1ulllster, one who combmes the elements of . ~ne or many d1rectIons. The denomInatlonal .' h d . h 1£ d . 
chara~ter and the wide range of social, politi~~istory of Seventh-day Baptists illustrates the aHs IS herebannoundce , wdlt Othlt se ,conI ~mmngf" 

d . . '.. h' 'k 'f' . I' Th' e w 0 est un erstan s t e true re ations 0 
an CIVIC knowledge wh1ch make 1m a. c.ompe- wea ness 0 excessive congregahona Isms. IS th B'bl t d h h '11' h I f 

. ' .. ,-' • . . . .. e leo mo ern t oug t WI ave east ear 
tent l\1structor and a personal example of ChrIs- weakness IS strongly emphaslZed In the lack of I' f d" 1 d 
t · . . h' 0 . 'bl' h did h" . f . .. . f concerning it, as a reve abon 0 Ivme ove, an 
la.n c1t1zens Ip. . ne fact IS well esta IS e ea ers 1p m' pOlnt 0 mstruction, In pomt 0 or-
,. law and purpose. 

and fully demonstrated, namely, that high grade ganization and in point of guidance. ,Under our 

citizenship can';.not be attained without those funt, 'polity, wlJich is. severely simple and, yet in the 

damentaI, ethical elements that spring from the formative state, little provision is made for lead

heart ~fChristianity. Politic~l manipUlations ership, except through the pastor; and the tradi

often . ~'uci:eed'hest 'where. these principles are tionalindependence of the local church has pre

wanting; 'Successful politicians arenotsuppo~ed, vented the highest successm 'tpany, if not. in an . 
. , ' 

The Bible' a. 
Literature •. 

... 
MANY of the valuable results of 

the 'last half century have come 

from the literary study and criti:

cism of the· sacred text. The su

periorityof the Bible from a literary standpoint 




